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NAZIS FLEEING BY AIR DOWNED
A P  Chief Demands Freedom of World News
Suppression
Of News Held 
Cause Of War

NEW YORK, April 10 iflb— De
scribing government suppression 
And control of the press as a pri
mary cause of wars. General 
Manager Kent Cooper of The As
sociated Press called today upon 
the American press to evert mili
tary leadership to obtain guaran
tees of freedom of world news In 
the neat peace conference.
During his speech at the annual 

luncheon of the non-profit news 
gathering cooperative in the W al
dorf-Astoria hotel. Cooper paid trib- I 
ute to the soldiers of the press and 
radio who have given their lives | 
since Pearl Harbor while on war 
assignments. Tlio.se at the luncheon 
stood silent for a moment at the j 
request of Cooper and at the same 
time all wires of the organization |
throughout the natisn were stop- Q l ’ d g f g d  P | * Q J j g Q

Short $283,500 
In War Bond Drive

| Tomorrow is the birthday of the 
man with the funny mustache and 

I mind of a fiend, Adolf Hitler 
I Just to see that Adolf has a prop
er send-off for tils birthday party, 
Gray county added another $30,000 
to sales of victory bonds to make 
the unofficial total of bonds sold 
since the campaign started on April 
12, $346,500, or $283,500 short of tile 
county's quota of $630.000.

That extra $30 000 came from an 
allocation made by Montgomery

Book Purchase 
By University

ped.
“In honoring our own Associated j 

Press dead or missing since Pearl 
Harbot,” Cooper said, "we should, 
as they would have us do, equally 
honor all: Jack Singer of the Inter
nation News Service; Eugene Petrov 
of the North American Newspaiier 
Alliance; William McDougall and 
Harry Perry of the United Press; 
Ben Miller of the Baltimore Eve
ning Sim; Ben Robertson, Jr., of 
the New York Herald Tribune; 
Byron Darnton and Robert P. Post 
of the New York Times; Mrs. Lea 
of PM; Melville Jacoby of Time and 
Life; Harry Crockett and D. Witt 
Hancock of the Associated Press; 
Don Bell of the National Broad
casting Company.

" I  maintain there can well enough 
be some newspaper statesmanship 
exerted in the next peace confer
ence,” Cooper declared. "A  free press 
Is but one of the things it should 
demand. It should also take as Its 
premise the fact that suppression 
and control of the press by govern
ments constitute a prime cause of | 
wars. This is easy of proof.

•Militant notion looking toward 
what we have and mean to keep 
here could gain not only renewed 
security for the status of tile press 
at home but new respect abroad 
Even if it could not gain any per
ceptible change in freedom of the 
press abroad, it could at least be 
assertive In one matter ttiat affects 
the press internationally as well as

AUSTIN. April 19 (<P)—The House 
of Representatives today ordered an 
investigation of the alleged pur
chase ol nine rare volumes of lit
erature by the University of Texas 
lor S20.000.

The vote was 99 to 17
The resolution directing the in

quiry was introduced by Rep. C. S. 
McClellan of Eagle Lake who de
clared it was "rumored and re
ported" the purchases were made 
under the direction of President 
Homer P Rainey.

The appropriation was made by 
the last legislature for maintenance 
of tlie Stark rare book collection 
in the university library and McClel
lan's resolution recited the money 
was not spent for the purpose for 
which it was authorized.

The resolution declared the pur
chases included a 15-page book by 
Percy B. Shelley entitled "The Ne
cessity for Atheism" and a "sup
pressed" edition by Lord Byron.

McClellan told the House he was 
not attempting to "burn" anyone 
but wanted to know if the money 
authorized by the legislature was 
used for the purpose authorized.

•I don't tliink the purchase of 
nine books tor $20,000 will benefit

Ward & Co Paul Gebert. local 
manager, was notified today that 

■j the company was purchasing $30.000 
in bonds through the Dallas Feder
al Reserve bank, to be credited to 
Gray county. Over tiie nation, the 
company is purchasing $20.000.000 
in victory bonds.

Want to add your bond to that 
total and buy "the leader'' a birth
day present? How about a new 
bomb right in his face, or a couple 
of tanks?

The way is still open and Para- 
| pans and other residents of Gray 
county are invited to join in the 

I plan of a "birthday present" for 
Hitler, originated by Austin V Mc
Clain. editor of the Washington, 
Pa.. Observer.

At 7:30 Wednesday night a vic- 
1 tori bond show will be presented 
j at the LaNora theater Admission 
will be either by purchase of a 
bond during the current drive, at 
the theater, or elsewhere in lown, 
or by signing a pledge to do so.

It will be tlie first time that the 
show, "the G I. Varieties." witli a 
cast composed of Pampa field sol
diers. has been presented in Pampa.

Included in the show will be:
Barry Shuman, romantic crooner 

who has sung with Johnny "Scat" 
Davis and his orchestra, and has 
proven to be one of the hits of the 
show; Luther Colburn and Ham 
Fisher, guitar duet with plenty of 
musical appeal; Chester Robinson, a 
colored bov who can put over a 
“pop" tune with worlds of punch

Two Negro quartets, "The Har
monizing Four" and the "Victory 
Four” ; magician George Dricker. a 
slight-of-hand expert; lanky Olin 
Eddleman, who tap dances on a 
tight wire; William Cottman. a 
Negro dancer with rhythm in his 
feet; baritone Don Esterline, the 
' Pampa Nelson Eddy."

Comedian George Bingham, who 
has been extremely popular when
ever the show has appeared, both 
with his gags and his singing; a 
couple of young ladies, not a day 
over four years old, Zetma and Sel
ma Schlemeyer. in an accordion

-III Y V ICTORY STAM PS—domestically
"That 'one matter' is to endeavor 

to gain guarantees that, first, news s i  u  A f r i c a  P a V S  
at its source shall be freely avail- _ \
able to all everywhere; and. sec- f o r  A m e r i c a n  A i d  
ond. that no country shall give pie- . „ ,,
ferential transmission facilities to WASHINGTON Apnl 19 (At
its own press as against the press j  Lend-lease Administrate! E_ R. Stet- 
of any other country. Tills means ¡ tinius. Jr., announced today tha 
that correspondents of individual in the first four months of Allied

i occupation of North Afnca

anv student one dime's worth." lie ¡duet; and two girls "borrowed'
| from the field's sub-depot. Orplia 

He dec lared a 10-eent edition of | Jean Hays and Rhoda Cornelius, in 
the Shelley book would have served | a vocal-piano duet with a surprise 
the needs of .students. j  effect.

! The show is directed bv Cpl El- 
1 mer Foster, who acts as master of 
I ceremonies. It is "rumored" by those 
in charge of the show that other 
acts will probably be added for this 

I special "bond campaign " presenta- 
See ItflNDS, Page 6

that ' ----

See AP CHIEF. Page «

Parents Arriving 
For Graduation

the
United States shipped 126.184 tons 
of mod. clothing and other civilian 
necessities, worth $26.250.000 to re- 

\ habilitate the local civilian popula
tion.

Bv June 30. he aded. shipments 
will total about $50,000.000 exclus-

Parents whose sons will graduate i ;sh 
this week as members of the 43-D : Most of the aid, Stettinius said, 
class at Pampa field have started j  is soid through normal channels 
arriving in town, but the majority i nnct ¡s paid for either in money or 
are not expected here until Wed- ¡n industrial raw materials Early 
nesciay reports from Africa told that gener-

Honoring the cadets, cadet wives, | n)ly tlie people had money but shops 
parents of cadets, and Pnmpans nothing to sell,
that are hosts to the visitors, a cof
fee will be held at 4 p m. Wendes- 
day at Pampa High school

Parents staying in local hotels, 
who cannot find transportation, are 
invited to call the chamber of com
merce by 3:30 Wednesday, a half- 
hour in advance of the reception, 
and transportation will be provided 
for them.
_________B I!Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

War Privations 
Told By Comacho

MEXICO CITY, April 19 (A>>—
War will mean "a temporary and 
partial privation" for the Mexican 
people. President Avila Camacho 
warned yesterday in a speech made 
In a northern city 

The president, touring the north
ern states, spoe from the platform 
of his train as it arrived.

In order to attain n post-war de
mocracy, the president said, sacri
fices will be necessary He explained 
these would be "restrictions on cer
tain uses of some Indispensable ma
terials: these wili undoubtedly he 
painful but t'hey are necessary for 
victory”

Congress To Hear 
U. S. Food Plans

WASHINGTON. April 19 l/Pi—Four 
congressional committees will get a

, . . , , j private preview today and tomorrowive of aid being sent bv tlie Brit- . r.__. _____ _______ ______

Senator Hits 
Paul McNutt's 
Freeze Order

WASHINGTON April 19 PPi — 
Twenty seven million Americans 
now employed in essential work 
are virtually frozen in their jobs 
as a result of a War Manpower 
commission edict forbidding them 
to switch to higher-paving jobs 
with new employers on pain of 
fine or imprisonment.
The decree, issued over the week- : 

end by Manpower Commissioner j 
Paul V McNutt on orders from I 
President Roosevelt, was promptly J 
assailed as "coercive" by Senator j 
Austin i R-Vt.>. co-author of the i 
national service bill,

Austin predicted it will increase I 
public sentiment for legislation to 
draft men and women wherever j 
they are needed in the war effort. , 

McNutt gave reporters this ex- ! 
plan.at ion:

"We ve got a war on."
Tne nation's remaining 25,000,000 

civilian workers—all those in non- 
essential activities—were left free 
to move at will to other non-essen- 
ti.d employers or to essential em
ployers offering higher wages or 
salaries.

T im e  was one exception to the 
can ..gainst essential workers shift
ing to higher paying jobs—the pay 
being measured on the basis of 
com; ensation per hour—within 30 
days after leaving their jobs.

The ixception covered transfers 
from one essential employer to an
other where the work is performed 
ir an area covered by an "employ
ment stabilization program" ap
proved by the WMC.

These transfers may be made if 
the old employer will release the 
weaker or. if hr refuses, the WMC 
releases him on the ground that 
his old job does not make full time 
use ot his "highest skill "

Tlie releases must be granted 
automatically when the worker is 
fired or "laid off for an indefinite 
petiod or for seven days or more."

The WLB was authorized to con
trol wage increases by an employer 
for persons already working for him. 
but lacked power over wage in
creases obtained by workers in shift
ing ¡torn one employer to another 

Neither McNutt's new order nor 
tne WLB regulation prevents em
ployers from granting raises to work
ers already in their employ as a 
it ward for merit or for promotion 
to a higher job classification.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS DUCK NAZI BARRAGE
r

after War
58 German 
Transports 
Destroyed

y*"*“-

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
NORTH AFRICA. April 1» OP)—  
Allied aerial squadrons, hammer- 
in Irthallv at the Axis from En- 
fidaville to Palermo in support 
of Gen. Sir Harold Alexander’s 
I8tli army group, scored the great
est single air victory of the war 
in this sector yesterday by de
stroying 74 enemy aircraft — M 
I linkers-.VÏ transports and Id 
fighters—off the Tunisian coast.
(Military quarters in Cairo said 

51 of the transports were carrying 
Axis troops out of Tunisia, and

In foreground American sol
diers clamber out of their 
crude trenches after a furious 
Nazi barrage aimed at half-track 
tank destroyers traveling down

a road in Tunisia. The tank 
destroyers scatter so as to offer 
a poorer target Note smoke 
from shell burst. If tlie tank- 
destroyers had been a little

further along the road they 
would have been blown to bits. 
.Newsreel Pool from NEA Tel
ephoto i.

RAF Flies Over Alps To Blast 
Italian Naval Base of Spezia ~

-H I Y VICTORY STAM PS—

Tax Compromise 
Fails To Develop

WASHINGTON. April 19 PPi—Not
withstanding optimistic prophesies 
by congressional leaders. Republi
cans supporting the modified Rum] 
plan to skip an income tax year and I command struck at enemy destroy- 
thc opposing Democrats still are far i ors at Lorient, the German naval 
apart today in their friendly joint j met submarine base on the French 
search for a pay-as-you-go com-I coast.
promise. j  QnP bomber tailed to return from

LONDON April 19 tv British 
home-based bombers made tlie long 
trip across the Alps again last night 
to blast the-Italian naval base of 
Spezia for the second time in six 
nights, it was announced today.

Tlie attack was described as heavy 
ond concentrated and while it was 
in progress aircraft of the fighter

(SA W

----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

564 Texas Wells 
Are Completed

AUSTIN. April 19 UP)—The rail
road commission announced that 
564 oil wells have been completed in 
Texas this year, including 39 during 
the week ended Saturday 

Dry holes fo>' the week and the 
year total 22 and 344, oil wildcats 
drilled none and 17. gas wildcats 
drilled none and eight, dry wildcats 
drilled 15 and 185 

Since Jan 1. 306 dry wells
have been plugged and 350 oil wells 
plugged.

Gas well completions number four 
for the week and 66 for the year, 
regular drilling applications 73 and 
1091. rule 37 applications filed six 
and 135. applications granted seven 
and 103 4
----------- I l l 'Y  V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
EXCHANGED

LISBON, April 19 (A5)—'The hos
pital ship Newfoundland was en- 
route to England today with 314 
wounded British soldiers exchanged 
here yesterday for 409 wounded 
Italian war prisoners.

J. R. Martin carefully studying 
a framed poster on proper respect 
to the flav at the court house 
Bob Mullins, R C Wilson, and 
W. E. James, in the "pre-coffee” 
session this morning . . . City At
torney Bob Gordon typing out a 
complaint at the police department.

Lewis Hardware for lawn, garden, 
canning supplies, and gras* teed. 
(adT.)
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of President Roosevelt's plans for 
postwar reconstruction of agricul
ture as they are expected to be pre
sented before the forthcoming Unit
ed Nations Food conference

Assistant Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson is scheduled to appear to
day before a closed joint meeting 
of the senate foreign relations and 
agriculture committees and tomor
row before the corresponding house 
groups to explain the purpose and 
aims of the conference which will 
meet at Hot Springs. Va.. May 18.

Chairman Fulmer iD-SC) of the 
agriculture committee said the state 
department had requested an oppor
tunity to discuss tlie food parley to 
which 43 nations have been invited 
to send delegates.

“There have been a lot of criticism 
in congress of the administration's 
way of handling the conference," 
Fuimcr said. "Many members object 
because the congress is not repre
sented on the American delegation 
They think congress should insist 
upon being represented. Others ob
ject to the exclusion of the press 
from sessions of the conference."

Fulmer said the state depart
ment’s request for the Tuesday meet
ing with the house committees was 
"designed apparently to quiet Ihis 
criticism."

Nazi Ground Forces 
In Caucasus Stiffened

MOSCOW. April 19 <4v The Ger
mans are stiffening their ground 
forces in the Kuban region of the 
Caucasus with large air units in an 
effort to hold their positions against 
a Red army drive to push them 
into the Black sea. a dispatch to 
Pravda said today after the Rus
sians had thrown back repeated 
German counterattacks.

Twenty-five enemy planes were 
shot down and eight more crippled 
yesterday alone in air battles in this 
sector as crack Soviet pilots thwart
ed enemy attempts to raid the Red 
army positions. Pravda said.

-BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

9 Of 15 Convicts 
Remain At Large

ANGLETON, April 19 ij'i—O ffi
cers searched this area today for 
nine convicts who remained at 
large after 15 prisoners escaped 
from Retrieve prison farm near here 
yesterday.

Six men were recaptured quickly 
with the aid of bloodhounds.

Capt T  T. Easley, night warden 
at Huntsville prison, said the con
victs sawed their way out of the Re
trieve prison buildings.

It was tlie second break from the 
farm in two weeks. Seven men es
caped April 4 by sawing bars over 
the washroom window

New warden of the farm Is Capt. 
W. D. Sloan, appointed last week to 
succeed Capt J. A Lockwood

Having reached no agreement in 
Sunday conferences, the "compro
mise committee '—composed of rank
ing members of both parties of the 
ways and means committee—arrang
ed a meeting with Speaker Rayburn 
fD-Tex), Republican leader Martin 
of Massachusetts, with the hope a 
middleground ran be found 

While members of the compro
mise group declined to speak for 
publication, the situation apparent
ly could be summed up like this: 

Democrats—favor a plan original
ly suggested by ways and means 
chairman Doughton <D-Net> to ap
ply the much softer 1941 rates and 
exemptions to 1942 income, and 
amortize the reduced liabilities for 
that year over a period of years 
This would wipe out the 1942 obli
gation completely for some 7.000.000 
taxpayers and mean a substantial 
reduction in the liabilities of oth
ers. while putting all taxpayers on 
a pay-as-you-go basis 

Republicans—Want a plan that 
would abate three-quarters of one 
year’s taxes, to case the transition 
to a current payment basts Tlie 
Republican members of the commit
tee were reported reliably to have 
taken the position that they would 
agree to no compromise that did not 
cancel out more than one-half of a 
tax year. They previously stood for 
abatement of a full year

- l i t  Y VICTORY BO NPS-

Admiral Horthy,
Hitler 'Confer'

LONDON. April 19 ij>)—Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy, Hungarian regent, 
concluded a two-dav visit to Adolf 
Hitler's headquarters yesterday, the 
third recent conference of the Ger
man dictator with leaders of satel- 
iue Balkan countries 

The discussions were not revealed 
by Axis broadcasts, but British 
sources speculated that Hitler might 
have increased pressure on Hun

gary for further military aid

t'.ie attack on Spezia. The Italian 
port was attacked at the beginning 
of tin present long-sustained aerial 
offensive against continental targets 
last Tuesday night.

Freight trains and locomotives in 
northern France also were attacked 
dining tlie night and one fighter 
plane was reported missing.

Strong units of the Italian fleet 
were suspected in hiding at Spezia. 
Observers said the success of the | 
attack and the weakness of Italian 
defenses was shown in the contrast 
between one bomber last last night 
and 55 missing from the two-ply 
blow against tlie Skoda works at 
Pilsen and at Mannheim in Germany 
Friday,

Attacking Spezia were Lancasters. 
Haliiaxcs and Stirlings which flew 
at least 1.350 miles on the round 
trip.

As the black-winged bombers 
were berthed in their hangars, RAF 
lighters carired on the aerial offen
sive with morning sweeps over the 
Dover straits.

T'.ie Italian communique said Spe
zia was one of several targets of 
foul'-engined American bombers." 

suggesting a twin Allied assault 
fro.n north and south on the naval 
base. There was no confirmation 
front Allied quarters that the Am
elia ms. too, had attacked Spezia 
The Italians said the Americans 
also bombed Palermo and Ragusa 
in Siciiy and Porto Torres in Sar
dinia. and commented: "Great dam- 

See RAF. Page 6

Army Silent 
On Tokyo Raid

By The Associated Press
A Japanese government spokes

man was quoted by tlie Berlin radio 
t-xiay as saying military quarters 
"knew well where the American 
aircraft whicli bombed Tokyo a year 
ago came from.

The broadcasts, recorded by the 
Associated Press, added

"Announcements made by the 
United States in this matter there
fore could not come as a surprise 
to the Japanese"

The Japanese asserted on Jan. 13 
that the aircraft carrier Hornet 
was lilt "Shangri-La" base used by 
Major Gen. James H Doolittle and 
hi.- 75 fliers who attacked Tokyo, 
Yokohama. Kobe and Nagoya on 
April 18. 1942

Tlie War department has refused 
I to announce the base which Presi- 
| dent Roosevelt called Shangri-La. 
a fictitious Himalaya mountain 
fastness. Nor has the War depart
ment commented on any published 
reports purporting to identify the 
bine

Tne Hornet was sunk in the naval 
and air battle off Santa Cruz island 
last Oct. 26, The Navy department 
did not announce her sinking until 
Jat.ua:y and it was in comments 
on the Hornet that the Japanese 
asr,; rtca that she was the bombers' 
base Tokyo propaganda claimed 
the sinking of the Hornet was re
venge for the bombing of the Japa
nese homeland
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

4« DAYS SINCE 
Munich, “Second Capitol" of 

Germany, was transformed into 
infrrno within 15 minutes by 5M 
bombs drupped by the Allies, 
flames over 1000 feet high observ
ed.

Defective Welder 
Is Sentenced

BALTIMORE, April 19 </P)—A 20- 
year-old shipyard welder, one of 10 
arrested on charges of sabotaging 
ships by doing defective work, was 
sentenced to one and a half years- 
imprisonment today by a judge who 
declared war workers “must be made 
to realize the Importance of their 
work.”

Pampan Earns More Medals Than He Can Wear

Baby Tossed Four 
Stories To Safety

BOSTON, April 19 (g>)—A baby 
girl—tossed from a fourth story win
dow of a flame-swept tenement to
day—was caught by a taxi-cab dri
ver on the street below in a fire 
that ended the lives of three other 

j members of her family.
As the fire trapped the family on 

the lop floor of tne four-story brick 
building in Boston's North End, Mrs. 
Connie Sabbio, 35, dropped her 20- 
month-old daughter Ann into the 
arms of James Carrabis, 27, who had 
run from his cag when he saw the 
structure in flames.

But Ann’s elder brother. 14, and 
her grandfather, Salvatore Infanti- 
no. 63. were burned to death, and 
her grandmother, who leaped from a 
fourth floor window, was killed. 
Ann’s mother and two uncles also 
jumped and were severely injured. 
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

By A R C H E R  F U L L IN G IM
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. April 1 

—The world is a small enough place 
if you come from a small town And 
that remark is enough to introduce 
the news that I  have run into two 
more Pampa boys out here on this 
cocoanut island. < A rocoanut is
land only in the sense that the few 
cocoanut groves are surrounded by 
jungles.)

These two Pampa boys have been 
here ever since I have, but I didn’t 
know It until this week. Tuesday, 
March 30, I  had an occasion to call 
up Lt. Comdr M. C. Overton, for
mer Pampa surgeon, and he mid

right off:
" I  bet you couldn’t guess who is 

right here in my tent?”
Of course I couldn't
Then, he said it was Chester Hun- 

kapillar. native of Pampa, and now 
in the Marine Air corps. The next 
day I saw Chester, and he told me 
that Jess Hamilton, brother of 
Llovd and Lefty, is also stationed 
here. He Is also in the marines. I 
haven’t seen Jess yet, but intend to 
do so soon. The last time I saw 
him was last August at Father Har
ry Zienta's house at White Deer 
during a Sons of the West dance ov
er there. I  didn't even know that

Jess was in he service, although I 
knew that Lloyd was because he 
was with me at Davlsville, R I , and 
I saw him nearly every day. Jess 
was graduated from Pampa High 
school and played in the high school 
band.

I can see right now that I'm go-

misery. suffering and death made 
Bataan and Corregidor seem like 
havens of peace Chester went in 
with the first marines and stayed 
there until last November, and he's 
already spent more time in foxholeR 
than the average three men in the 
service will spend in this war. He

ing to have difficulty in trying to I has already done more than his
tell you about Chester, on account 
of censorship rules which I have no 
desire to violate. But I will say this. 
Chester HunkapUlar has seen as 
much or more action tn this war 
than any Pampa it I  know about, 
who Is still living.

And he saw It at a place which for

..... ; , -k -A, • „ .V,

share, nnd if they were to evacuate 
him now to the states for the dura
tion he'd deserve it.

He has more battle medals right 
now than he can pin on his uni
form.

He has been here since last No- 
Bee PAMPAN. Page «

dispatches said the engagement was 
a foretaste of what would happen 
it Marshal Erwin Rommel tried to 
carry off a Dunkerque. It  was not 
clear, however, whether the men 
were infantrymen or from some 
technical branch.i

Warhawk and Spitfire fighters en
gaged 100 enemy transport aircraft 
and their escort and. in addition to 
the 74 destroyed. 30 other planes 
were reported damaged.

This was but one of a series of 
exploits in which Allied airmen and 
ground gunners shot down 85 Axis 
planes during the day and night. 
Sardinian. Sicilian and Tunisian 
targets were heavily attacked.

Flying Fortresses left large fires 
| burning in the freight yards and 
on an air field at the Sicilian poet 

I of Palermo and a communique said 
that "bombs were seen to burst 
among enemy fighters that had Just 
landed from an attack on the pre
ceding formation of Fortresses.”

United States. RAF and South 
African pilots of the western desert 
air force hunted across the Sicilian 
straits until late yesterday after
noon to score the spectacular blow 
against Marshal Erwin Rommel’s 
aerial shipping facilities.

The huge formation of Junkers, 
with strong fighter protection, was 
sighted flying toward Sicily almost 
at sea level. Warhawk squadrons 
dived as a single unit at the lum
bering transports while the Spit
fires engaged the covering Messer- 
schmitts.

Many transports fell into the sea 
wreathed in flames. Others delib
erately crash-landed on Cap Bon, 
which juts into the Mediterranean 
50 miles northeast of Tunis.

"It was a massacre and the Axis 
fighters could do little to prevent 
it " an official statement said. “ It  
was only when their ammunition 
was exhausted and their fuel run
ning low that the Warhawk* gave 
up the chase. By that time 58 JU- 
52 s. 14 ME-109's and two M E-llPs 
ha<i been destroyed. Our losses were 
seven aircraft."

The greatest previous victory In 
the African campaign was scored 
by Americans recently when 63 ene
my aircraft were destroyed.

Yesterday's total bag of Axis air
craft reached 85—and one more 
was belatedly reported destroyed by 
coastal air force planes Saturday 
night during an attack on motor 

! transport and an air field In Sar- 
j dinia- while, from all these opera
tions. 11 Allied aircraft were miss
ing

Five of the Axis victims were 
bombers shot down during the sec
ond successive night raid on Al
giers last night, an attack in which 
18 civilians were reported killed and 
seven wounded.

Axis surface craft also suffered 
See NAZIS. Pare 6

Flags To Fly On 
Hitler's Birthday

IGNDON. Auril 19 IAV-The Ber
lin radio reported today that propa
ganda minister Paul Joseph Goeb- 
bels had ordered a general display 
of the German flag throughout the 
Reich tomorrow in honor of Adolf 
Hitler's 54th birthday, but there was 
no indication that any orgaaiad 
celebration had been planned for 
the occasion.

Balkan Command 
Unified By Nazis M in ilte  In te rv ie w

LONDON, April 19 OP)—'The Al- ■ U”
giers radio, quoting sources in Is- *
lanbul, Turkey, said today that Field *•<* <*«’ **“  w » «e  resettle 
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, chief of “ ¿ « l  .
tlie German high command, has ar- ' '  
rived in Sofia. Bulgarin, to organ
ize a unified command in the Bal
kans of German, Italian and Bal
kan officers.

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Associated Press, said the new 
mnnd would be 
defense of the i war i

new oam- 
wlth the

■»foro roa ratons A t  i k  
■ Wkot on roa M a «  a n t r i  sa«  
4o roo Intend to do ador tbs Wat 
dar*s latan  loa Is abbi

, 'q • , .Í, ....
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AMONG HIS SOUVENIRS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
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Price per single copy, 6 cents. No mail orders 

localities served by carrier delivery.

rU D G E  or ALLEGIANCE—"I pM |e allegl- 
— to the Flat of the United Slates of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for alL”

Nothing Matters But Victory
Nothing matters now but victory.
That's what we all must keep in mind in the 

midst of the largest war bond sales campaign in his
tory—a campaign to raise an additional 13 billion 
dollars to keep supplies, food and munitions flowing 
to our fighting men at flood tide It  Is a campaign 
to shorten the war, to bring victory closer and save 
precious American lives.

That is the only consideration. Everything else 
should and must give way before it. We know no 
better way of pressing home this point than by quot
ing from a recent bond appeal, as follows:

“This bunk about politics being adjourned for 
duration has worn pretty thin.

‘“niey're all playing politics. They always have. 
Politics is a part of democracy. When there is no 
poUtics there is dictatorship.

“So let's cut out the crabbing!
“Maybe you don’t like Roosevelt—or Willkie—or 

any of them What of it?
“Maybe you feel that Morgenthau has gummed 

up a safe and sane tax plan. What of it?
“It ’s not what you don't like that counts'. It's 

What you love with a passion beyond life Itself.
I f  you are a true American you have a faith and 

a hope that transcends all the political quarrels of 
the day. You love America!

“Our boys are DYING for it. Can you refuse to 
be BUYING for it?

“America is greater than any political party. 
America belongs to the people And the politicians 
are the servants of the people. America will be here 
When all the present politicians have passed away 
and others have taken their places.

“That is. if our soldiers and sailors and marines 
can win the life and death struggle In which they 
are now engaged

“They will win if we support them. Uncle Sam— 
no politician—needs $13.000,000.000 to carry on the 
fight

“Remember our sons and our neighbor's sons 
out on the far-flung battlefields of the world Their 
fate Is in our hands. So—

“BUY BONDS!''
Keep on disagreeing with Roosevelt, Willkie, or 

any of them, if you don't like some of the things' 
they're promoting—but. buy bonds, too!

y  ----------------- BITV V IC TO R » STAM PS--------------------------

No. 10 Per Cent War
Chester Davis, the new food administrator, coined 

an appealing slogan when he said that “ this is no 
10 per cent war.” Unfortunately, like so many ap
parent aphorisms. Mr Davis' is less than accurate 
and fair in its Implications.

True, many of us do feel sanctimonious after we 
have allocated 10 per cent of wages to war bonds But 
it is not correct that this makes us 10 percenters. 
For in addition to the allocation we are paying a 
minimum of 19 per cent as federal income tax; all 
are paying large sums of federal, state and local real 
estate, excise and luxury taxes, sometimes direct, but 
more often hidden in the cost of every commodity 
we buy.

We are not. perhaps—even probably—doing as 
much as we must, but W'e can't be kissed off as 10 
percenters

-B U I VICTORY BONIIH

The Nation's Press
THE OERTATO III 1.1 A M ) THE BAR

(Thr Chicago Tribune)

The house' of <>l llw American Bar
association, in its examination of the so-called 
Gestapo bill, has given a most helpful lead to 
Congress. The lawyers were concerned, as all 
friends of liberty in this country must be, to 
remove from the bill thr hateful provisions that 
had been borrowed from present and past tyran 
■ies

Particular attention was directed to the clauses 
which require a eiti/en to notify the federal 
bureau of investigation of any suspected treason 
able or seditious activity. The penalty for failure 
to do so can be as severe as a 10 year prison sen 
tetlce ar.d a *10,000 fine. Former Ohicl .lustier 
Floyd Thompson of Illinois commented that this 
could only be regarded as an effort to legislate 
loyalty. The vast majority of Americans do not 
need a law to remind them of their patriotic duty 
Bnd the case-hardened remainder are not likely 
to be frightened into a loyalty that they do not 
feel. Mr. Thompson added that the bill as it 
stands would require lawyers to violate the con
fidences of their clients and priests to tell what 
bad been communicated in the confessional.

There is no reason to suppose that the pro
vision would prevent any sabotage but it would 
introduce into this country a system of law 
enforcement that has never failed to corrupt 
justice and bring its processes into disrepute 
We can win the war without giving encourage, 
ment to informers, provocateurs, and blackmailers

Another of the provisions to be denounced 
would subject all corporations and association? 
found to have violated the act to fines as heavy 
as $100,000 The objection to this provision wa? 
that it would punish the innocent equally with 
the guilty, in violation of a cardinal principle of 
justice as we have always known in this country

These and the other criticisms are v a l i d  
Whether the administration will warn the bill 
After the proposed changes have been made is a 
question that remains to be answered. The prob- 
ability Is that if the measure is shorn oi its hateful 
provisions. Mr. Biddle and William Power Ma
loney, his chief of prosecution, will have no use 
to r  it. What they appear to want is a law by 
means o f which they can terrorize the political 
eppaaitior

I t  Is vastly encouraging to find the spokes
men o f the bar association insisting on the preser
vation o f the essential liberties. Some years ago, 
Mr. Gilbert Montague of the New York bar, 

ing  under the auspices of the University of 
liggn law school, observed that "in previous 

_l*ts for human liberty thr bar has always taken 
«  leading part, bul in the nreseni crisis the bar 

aside from economic pressure and coer- 
while the battle ia being won by newspaper 

and newspaper publishers " That was true 
! time o f the struggle over NRA end remained 
for some years afterward, but evidently the 

xers of this country are again fn tune with the 
traditions df «heir prof ession For that, the 

country has every reason to rejoice.

“ 1 «peak the pus-ward prinMtsl. I  give the skin
o f  democracy. By God 1 I w ill accept nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f on the same term,.“  

—W A L T  W H ITM AN .

S H IF T I N G  THE BLAME
It is only natural that newspaperc and other 

agencies who have been largely responsible forj 
bringing on the critical condition in our country,; 
like tc shift the blame on to someone else. I  have J 
before me an editorial from a newspaper that has j 
always run a big union label on its paper and 
filled its columns with misleading articles defend- j 
ing collective bargaining that likes to shift the * 
blame for the present strike menace and critical 
foor shortage from their own shoulders. In talking 
about the coal strike, this is what this editor says: ;

“Of course, President Roosevelt has no one bul 
aimself to blame for the crisis which is now com
ing tc a head. He backed down to Lewis in the 
captive mine strike o f 1941. He has allowed too 
many exceptions to be made to his injunction to 
labor a year ago: 'You w ill have to forego higher 
wages for your particular job for the duration 
oi the war.’

“A ll of the labor coddling of the last 10 years 
comes back now to plague the president and 
the war labor board."

No, Roosevelt most certainly is not solely re- 
»ponsible for the strikes even if he has edd ied  
them and played into Iheir hands. He, nor no 
other men could have done it, if newspapers like 
the one quoted above, if political parties, i f  the 
federal Council of Churches of Christ in Amer
ica, had not taught people to believe that col
lective bargaining were beneficial to the working 
men.

The cause of our present situation ia mis
representation by people who should have known 
better, or if they did know better should have 
bad the courage to explain it honestly to the 
voters, even if it did temporarily reduce their 
circulation and cost them money.

It takes a lot of nerve on the part of a news
paper that has been flouting the union label for 
years as the above newspaper has done to try 
to shift the blame to the President of the United 
States. The blame largely lies with organizations, 
like the newspaper making the above statement. 
This newspaper has made lots of money, and ac
quired other properties, but what good does il do 
if the owners gain the whole world and lose 
their own soul ?

* * *

T H I N K I N G  N OW OF PO S T WAR
I f  we are to have a reasonable successful po»i 

war period, we should be thinking now o f post 
war conditions. We cannot now disregard condi
tions that arc necessary for success in a post 
war period. I f  we dry up all private capital and 
all private initiative, it will be practically impos
sible to have a high standard of living after the 
war. I f  we insist that the cost of the war should 
be paid out of capital—out of the seed com in
stead of the teen corn— we w ill have mighty few 
tools with which to produce a high standard of 
living after the war. We should think of this ia 
our taxing system.

One corporation 1 know of is obligated $30 a 
share to the federal government while it paid its 
stockholders $2 a share. Private industry cannot 
grow when the government takes 15 times as much 
as the stockholders get. This kind of a taxing 
system will eventually lead to government owner
ship of all the means of production. I f  we want 
Communism and state Socialism, we are doing 
the things that will bring them about after the 
war.

FOR THOSE WHO KNOW  

(The Daily Oklahoman >

All of these plans for hurrying furloughed jo l
liers and unemployed city dwellers and college 
students and high school students to the farms 
at the country in order that crops may be planted 
and cultivated and harvested derive from a patri
ot ice and sincere desire to meet a grave national 
emergency. And every civilian who enlists in 
his agricultural, relief corps will deserve the 
leartiesl commendation. But many of those plans 
gnoro the highly important fact that intelligent 
and effective farming requires a special knowl- 
-dge. Farming cannot be done by just anybody or 
’ veryody. The man who knows nothing aftout 
arming simply is not worth his salt on the farm. 

It would be just as effective to try to relieve 
a short age of electricians or bricklayers with un
skilled laborers as it is to try to relieve a farm 
labor shortage with an army composed of strang- 
t s  to the open fields. The plans are nobly con
ceived and the willingness to help arc praise
worthy. but the know-how is vital.

-BUY VICTORY 81 A M PS-

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

Out of the Frying Pan
For the first time since war production began 

rolling, we have an adequate Supply of steel for ships, 
tanks and other weapons Steel no longer is the bot
tleneck behind the most serious of all bottlenecks— 
that is shipping.

We have left the hot frying pan and are falling 
into an equally uncomfortable fire. High labor turn
over has caused a labor deficit of 70.000 workers in 
the shipbuilding industry, which is threatening at 
tainment of our expanded goals.

This is serious The Nazis are stepping up their 
U-boat campaign faster than the public has yet been 
informed. The deficit has not .vet been reflected in 
production figures, but will be soon unless it is over
come

HUY V ICTORY BOM1R

Ideology and Patriotism
Gen Henri Honoré Giraud ought to be the con

vincing ans'wer to those who confuse ideology and 
patriotism—who assume that no conservative or reac
tionary can be a good American, a good Briton, a 
good Frenchman

Giraud used to be known as a political reaction
ary But we can remember when Winston Churchill 
was tarred with that same brush and Henryl Stlm- 
son It happens that Giraud and Churchill and 
Stlmson. and millions of other conservatives and 
even reactionaries, love their countries above all.

It would be pleasant if all liberals and radicals 
would be as broad as these right-wingers, and lay 
aside their ideologies while we beat Hitler

BV RAV TUCKER

BACKERS: Franklin D e l a n o  
Roosevelt is preparing to run as 
a "rank conservative" in the 1944 
race, according to those in his con
fidence. They do not like to admit 
so early that he will change his 
reform stripes, but his recent ges
tures against the radical farm and 
labor blocs reflect his personal and 
political plans

Although he is one of the finest 
lriends ol the workingman and ag
riculturist ever to sit in the White 
House. F D  R has lately managed 
to antagonize both. For a while he 
held their ioyalty through govern
mental bounties and favors, but 
that period has passed Many in 
these two groups will oppose him 
if he seeks office again.

Hence Mr. Roosevelt is cleansing 
OPA. OWI and WPB of professors, 
economists and alleged Communis
tic fellow travelers. He upholds 
Sumner Welle’s realistic foreign and 
postwar programs tn contradistinc
tion to Vice President Wallace's Sa
maritan schemes. Wallace is only 
a voice crying in a milky wilder
ness He will be dumped as the 
Vice Presidential candidate if the 
Chief takes the stump once more

That the President will seek a 
fourth term is now conceded by 
his associates and foes And he 
will have two powerful and wholly 
unexpected backers. Oracles familiar 
with closed door happenings say 
that an unusual endorsement has 
been arranged, comprising a move 
never before attempted in United 
Sta'es political history' The sup
ported will be Winston Churchill 
and Joseph Stalin. In an ingenious 
manner it will be brought out that 
the leaders of the United Nntidns 
want Mr. Roosevelt kept in office, 
but their desire must be couched | 
in language that will not appear to [ 
br interference and thus offend i 
American voters.

reasons had not been allowed to 
Uerve the Statue of Liberty when 
hey steamed from New York har- 
jor, were given a look at the Brit- 
'sh stronghold.

The collective question of our 
Iowa. Illinois. Indiana, Michigan 
fighters was the old tourist wise
crack. "where is the insurance ad
vertisement that we always saw on 
pictures of Gibraltar?”

Until we landed in Morocco, the 
English kept the noted citadel in 
darkness against a bankground of 
Franco-lighted Spain. The contrast 
made the United Nations fortress 
ar.e port an easy target for Axis 
flyers and submarines. Now London 
lias ordered continuous illumination. 
According to letter from our sol
diers debarking in Oran, the spec
tacle is a glorious vision from dusk

Around 
Hollywood
«, BY ERSK INE  JOHNSON
Dorothy Gaye is a Hollywood night 

club singer who has been devoting 
her time and talent to the enter
tainment of Uncle Sam’s armed 
forces. Not long ago she received a 
call from the Hollywood Victory 
committee. A group of soldiers at 
a lonely "desert ramp near Victor
ville. Calif., were starving for en
tertainment. She wras on her way a 
few hours later.

Just ns she arrived in Victorville 
there was an urgent telephone call. 
Her army flyer husband had cracked 
up back in Los Angeles and was 
seriously injured. Doctors gave him 
little chance to live. Would she 
hurry.

Stunned and frantic, she cried a 
little and then Dorothy Gaye did

to dawn—without the famous com- wj,at she thought best. For three 
meiciai publicity. hours she sang and danced and

-------  ] laughed with the soldiers of that
SHOWERS: The men in North 

Africa are calling their official 
guide pamphlet the "Joke Book." 
Before each soldier stepped ashore 
he was given a booklet describing 
local conditions and advising how to 
conduct himself in order to foster 
good will. Similar documents are 
distributed concerning all our major 
fronts In the text of the Tunisian 
folder appears the sentence, “ It 
rarely rains.”

Yet our troops experienced weath
er which belonged to the Noah’s 
ark era Tlielr pup tents floated 
away Showers turned runways into 
quagmires, seriously delaying and 
hampering air operations. However, 
official climatologists asserted that 
the storms would cease about Ap
ril 1st. Evidently they have, ex
plaining why our bombers and 
fighters are now dotting the sky 
and pounding Rommel so savagely.

-M  Y  VICTORY STAM PS-

O f f i c e  C a t  .  .  .
DEMANDS: Wendell Willkie will | 

soon be "readmitted" as a dues- | t 
pny.ng and cross-your-heart mem- | t< 
be.' ol the Republican party In j  b

T lv  college boy, home for a 
• i i came into his local bank 
cash a sizeable check written 

. Iiis roommate. Tactfully the
fact, his i ollragues in this city say ¡ bunk president told him:
that he vill push the door op-/i Bank President 
himself in order to qualify as a 
possible standard-bearer next year 

Even jiough he backed most ol 
the New Deal's home plan In 1940. 
thereby losing many G.O P ballots, | U 
and although he is even more bet- j

I f  you get i tours.

lonely desert cainp. Then she re 
turned to Los Angeles, reaching 
her injured husband's bedside at 5 
o'clock in the morning to learn the 
good news that he would live.

The Hollywood Victory committee 
was organized before Pearl Harbor 
by Charles Feldman, a Hollywood 
agent. It is doing a tremendous 
Job highlighted by the Victory Car
avan. the overseas jaunts of Cardie 
Landis, Kay Francis. Mitzi Mayfair, 
Martha Raye and others, and the 
Alaskan tours of Joe E. Brown and 
Bob Hope. In all, 1664 individual 
performers have been sent out by 
the committee to entertain soldiers, 
sailors and marines and to sell war 
bonds.
COMPLETE CAMP SHOWS

The committee receives an aver
age s>f 100 requests a week, rang
ing all the way from war plant ap
pearances to the President's Birth
day Ball. Ever since its formation 
the committee's biggest problem has 
been the juggling of studio projec
tion schedules to permit stars to go 
on the road. And now that has been 
solved, with the producers agreeing 
to co-ordinate their open time of 
stars with the open time on the 
committee's booking sheets. Two 
studios M-G-M and RKO, are even 
forming complete shows for camp

Ugerent than FD R ., he still has [ 
gte: t influence. An anti-Willkie con- | 
ferenee of topnotch leaders in Wash
ington foundered not long ago on 
this simple but important question, 
"What other Republican nominee 
for the P'.esidency ever tolled up 
as many as twenty-two million votes 
for our ride?"

The Hoosier damaged his chances 
in the 1940 fight because his posi
tion was so nearly that of his rival 
that there was no great issue be
tween them Willkie has been far 
more aggressive than F.D.R since 
September 1939. when Hitler invaded 
Poland. In his forthcoming state
ment designed to reinstate himself j j| 
as an anti-Roosevelt candidate he 
will lash the administration's al
leged misconduct of the war on both 
the foreign and domestic fronts. In 
short, he has his political gun 
primed

e reliable business man to 
t sc it. I'll gladly cash it. 
»Urge boy (rushing home to 
.«■Ii fattier) Thr president of 
ink says if you'll endorse this 
. tie'll give me the money, 

•'ther (displeased)—Tm really 
. son To think you would go 

n t rangers for money. You go 
,-n ! to the hanker and if he will 
ntiorse it. 1 will gladly cash it. 

—o
t’ erhaps ypu have heard about 

l irate church woman who 
«. ii.lined to the sheriff about f  
>■ d colony that v as disgracing 

neighborhood and asked him 
< . something.

oe sheriff, somewhat of a wag 
i If, said: "I would, but it 
: awfully hard to get anything 
in them.”

NO LIFE',
took her rowing on thr lake; 

She vowed shr'ed go no more 
1 asked her why her answer 

rame:
“ He only hugged the shore!'

BUY VIirrOHY BONDS

Gracious Gesture
Wisconsin is to be congratulated on the generous 

instinct of its legislature in voting to return battle 
flags captured in the Civil w ar from Mississippi, 
Louisiana. Missouri. Arkansas and South Carolina 
regiments.

We art all Americans now, and have been tor 
decades. The action of the Wisconsin solons U a 
fine gesture tn emphasise the complete unity of our
people.

S o c i e t y  Lady < approaching 
Official Washington is betting two j J i m y t  We arc having a raf- 

! to one that the White House will ; ft,, for a poor widow. Will you 
not give Willkie permission to visit bn- a ticket?
Australia Important people here j Henry Nope My wife
want him only to bolster the Mac- i  v , dn'l let me keep her if I 
Arthur-Curtin demands that Wash- . won. 
ington and London realize the set- o -
iousness of our war with Japan Farmer What do you do, my

-------  g. I man?
DARKNESS: When the first con- I inouncer I call train«, 

tingents of American troops sailed T m>er Well, call me one. I 
through the Strait of Gibraltar on an. n a hurry, 
their way to the African invasion. During the last session of Oon- 
tney were kept below deck for fear F ®  a member was waving his

pounding his desk, and try- 
to make a speech. Finally, he 

of the

And no longer does the committee 
! have to worry about star talent. Just 
| a few days ago the Screen Actors 
Guild passed a resolution calling 
upon 2,000 members to donate a 
minimum of six weeks a year to 
the committee.

At first many stars, those who 
couldn't sing or dance, were reti
cent about appearing as enter
tainers. But they've since learned 
that just their appearance on a 
stage and a shake of their hand 
can make a lonesome boy happy 
Ol sell a >10.000 or $25,000 war bond 
NO MEDALS

When someone suggested that the 
1664 plovers who have donated their 
time and taient should receive med
als as soldiers In greasepaint, Jim
my Cagney's answer was typical. 
He said: We want no badges of 
honor for our lapels. We want no 
credit for our activities. If, after 
it's all over we know that we had 
some ¿mall part In winning the 
war. we will have a satisfaction that 
will be deep and everlasting.”

And do tne boys in uniform enjoy 
the Victory Committee’s efforts? 
Well, a few weeks ¡" « i the com
mittee gent .¡everal «tars to enter
tain a “White” arm«’ engaged, at 
the time, .n battling ¡, " i ’..ue" army 
on the C adiotnia desel'. The "Blue” 
aitny hea-d about ' ee star*, kid
naped them tor theii c v r  show, and 
the disappointed “White' army 
probably still is w cloning what 
happened

To Trade Or 
Noi To Trade

BY PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Lead-off man for opposition to re

newal oi Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull’s pet reciprocal trade agree
ment policy would appear to be 
the Hon. Roy Orchard Woodruff of 
Bay City, Mich. I t  was Congress
man Wodruff who asked the most 
questions when Secretary Hull ap
peared before the House Ways and 
Means committee to make the ini
tial, official appeal for the third 
three-year extension of congression
al authority to keep In force the 27 
international trade agreements now 
on . the books.

Opposition to the trade agreement 
policy isn't really serious, but from 
the nature of the questions which 
Woodrtitf put to Secretary Hull, 
it is possible to get an inkling of 
what’s bothering ^he people who 
try to make a case against what 
is really one of the most construc
tive, tile most helpful to business 
programs of the entire Roosevelt 
administration.

Wouldn't the United States be 
better off, asks Congressman Wood
ruff. if. after the war Is over, out 
hands were not tied by any trade
treaties {

Since we've been In the war, the 
Woodruff thesis continues, the costs 
of labor have gone up and the 
United States has reached a wage 
standard that will be prevalent for 
a long time to come; This leads to 
the belief that the American stan
dard of living is now being raised 
still higher than its previous level.’ 
and that poses the question of how 
this country can continue to com
pete against the lower costs ol pro
duction in other countries, after 
the war is over, unless new trade 
barriers are erected?
AT THE TARIFF  CROSSROADS

From there, the question lead 
to offering a choice to the Amevi 
can government of either following 
a policy that will give manufac
turers of this country absolute con 
trol over domestic markets, or fur 
ther experimenting in trade policie 
in an effort to bring peace to tlv 
world, even if the cost oi that ac 
tion is to be the loss of the Ameri
can standard of living.

As a matter of fact this whole is 
sue resolves itself ultimately tot« 
the old argument of high tariff v: 
low tariff and in any such argu 
ment. the Republicans are tradi
tionally supposed to be high church 
while the Democrats are supposed 
to be low church

Today’s reciprocal trade agree 
ment policy isn't a partisan issur 
and is not an “experimentar polic 
cither, for it has worked to increase 
American exports and increase Am
erican trade with every nation that 
has signed an agreement with this 
country.
TRADE IN THE POST
WAR WORLD

The contention that renewal of 
the trade agreements policy would 
,,ic the hands of the United f t  ate' 
government tn promoting world 
trade after the war is worth pretty 
r.ose scrutiny.

When the war is over, the United 
States will unquestionably be the 
strongest nation in the world, phy- 
sica'ly as well as commercially. I* 
v.iil have the least war losses, thr 
greatest productive capacity. But tf 
the United States is to say at thr 
end of the war thtt is is to be bound 
by no rules now on the books. It 
doesn't take much imagination tc 
figure what kind of a cut-throat, 
chaotic world competition ther- 
Will oe

Every agreement that tends to 
promote International trade will be 
something to hang onto for dear life, 
as a stabilizing influence. Every 
one of the 27 nations with which 
the United Slates has a reciprocal 
trade agreement in force will know 
what It can expect as treatment for 
Its exports, as long as these agree
ments remain in force. I f  the agree
ments are to be repudiated by a 
change in American trade policies, 
however, here will be the most dis
rupting influence, working against 
rny restoration of world trade.

The American living standard 
reed not suffer by retention of the 
reciprocal trade agreements policy 
either. By providing a market for 
the exports of other nations, the 
Untied States through trade agtee-

BY DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

Those great week-end bombing 
raids by the Allies Into the heart 
of Germany, and even beyond Into 
distant Czechoslovakia, are Indeed 
sensational news.

They mean that United Nations
air-power finally ls'puttlng the fin
ger in a big way on Hitler’s care
fully secluded strength. It's the pro
ductive strength upon which he has 
•oen depending smugly to kieep him 
ming. because he thought it was 
mtside the danger zone.

Take the Royal Air Force raid 
against Pilsen, clear across Germany 
,nd into Bohemia: that must have 
aused consternation in the Fueh- 

-er’s w.ndy camp. When you say 
'Pilsen" you think of beer, but it 
vasn'l beer his majesty’s birdmen 
were after.

Pilsen Is the site of the Skoda 
irmament works—one of the great
est war plants In the whole world. 
But Hitler wasn’t much worried over
Skoda, because it lay so deep In 
he continent that there seemed 

little fear the Allies could carry 
jut more than rare token raids
against it.

The Skoda works have been the 
>11 nighest's ace in the hole, for 
veil ti.ough the more exposed Krupp 
ornament works at Essen were 
nocked about, he still would have 
>i Skoaa the balance of strength 
■pi ded to keep his win -machine 
uoni'ig.
But on R A F  fleet winged ita 

vay some 700 miles .dear across 
term tny. to the miasi of flying 
iak and attack:: b.' fighter planes,
> deluge pc nceful Pilsen with death 
ml destruction At tiic- same time 
nother . .diligent 61 ilntish bomb- 
rs mashed at the important tn- 
ustrial cities of Mannheim and 
ltdwigshavtf. in southwest Ger- 
inny. The two raids employed 600 
leuvy Ixynbers. and 1.500 tons of 
ombs were looted on the Boche. 
Tie British loss of 55 planes wasn't 
astly enough to make the opera- 
ions unprofitable.
Simultaneously the Russians made 
nother raid on Koensberg, the 
rcat German supply base in East 
Tussin. Neighboring Danzig and 
"trisit also were bombed. The Red 
iti men inflicted considerable dam- 
ige.

But the British and Russian raids 
vere only part of the story. The 
dark by American Flying For- 
resses on the Focke-Wulf airplane 
corks at Bremen, resulting In more 
ban half of the factories being 
le.-troyed or heavily damaged, was 

further heartening demonstration 
hat Allied victory is on the wing. 
This expedition represented the 

leepest penetration our bombers had 
mde into German territory, and 
t was an astonishing feat. It  was 
'one in broad daylight and the 
nice I.oinbers were unescorted by 
iclendmg fighters. The distance was 
oo gicat lor fighter support.
This meant that the Fortresses 
id to fly across about the strong- 
si anti-aircraft defenses on the 
'(.mint»it It meant that they had 
o bhttlc their way through clouds 
if Gutman figher planes, as is 
hown by the remarkable fact that 
he Yankee crews shot down some 
'0 Nazi machines. That indicates 
ieree combat, to put it mildly, and 
t's a further convincing exhibition 
•ot only of the fire-power and ar- 
nor which these air levlathons have 
•it of the capability of their crews. 
|’e lost 16 planes out of what is 
(escribed h large force.

All in all. the week-end’s fresh 
display of Allied air power must 
be th,' cause of extreme anxiety 
to the Nazi high command. The in
n-easing roar of United Nations 
’ximbers over territory which Hitler 
tins regarded as secure. Is the trum
pet that will crumble the walls of 
Tenco ana let the attacking armies 
in.

nents is insuring that there will 
lie a market for American exports 
In the loreign countries with which
we do business.

But the contention that the United 
States is a self-contained nation 
which can shut its doors against 
the products of other nations dies
hard.

that even a glimpse of them might j 
give information to enemy spies in j 
Spain

On a reinforcement trip the army 
commander insisted that hts men 
be permuted to come up and see 
"the Rock”, which was Uieu flooded 
with moonlight. The naval overseer 
of the transport objected, but fin
ally consented. So the Yanks from 
the Middle West (presumably the 
famous Thirty-Fourth division which 
has helped to chase Rommel toward

turned to the Speaker 
House and said:

Member -Mr. Speaker, there is 
ao much racket I  can’t h«»»r m y  
aeif talk!

W itty Member— Nevrr mind, 
any friend, you are not missing 
anything.

/ N  -  n  .  i i l  n r t i  I t - — A«. «  w  --v -ojibkk ra non is u if  moví 
powerful link In the chain of

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

So They Say
It seems virtually assured that 

we can play out the season 
—National Baseball League Presi

dent FORD FRICK.

the sea), who for precautionary tpiflten (ftegdahip.

Initiation of gasoline and tire ra
tioning has brought home to the 
Individual the fact that the family 
car is no longer a luxury in Amer- 
tea but 4$ practical necessity.

-Rubber Administrator W ILLIAM  
M. JEFFERS.

SIDE GLANCES
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Lew»-, ’ « « n t e *  w m «.pc, T,«. jac-w.a-MT. Off.
¡ I f  ’ ''henpest Kaster hat I ever bought! Funny thing 

1 finally get a hit of money saved up, It’a ho
. »jjtr goud taste to makt u splurge P
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I Junior High P.-T. A.
I Has Varied Program

Regular meeting, of the Junior 
I High Parent Trricher association 
I Thursday opened with Mrs. W. C.
| Hutchison leading the Lord's prayer.

Mrs. Curtis Douglas reported on 
I the district conference which was 
I held In Amarillo, with Mrs. H. E.
I Carlson, made a report on the youth 
I panel. Pampa was represented by 
I John Robert Lane and Eugenia 
I Ph «ps in "What Does Youth Need 
| How."

Mrs. Robert Gilchrist gave a re- 
Iport on “Superintendents View of 
1 Youth’s Need."

Mrs. E. L. Anderson brought a 
I message from the state president, 
la id  Mrs. Cecil Wyatt presented the 
■ program. The Junior High sextet 
I gave "River Stay Away Prom My 
| Door." and “ If Ypu Knew Susie.”
| Bill Nash sang “Old Black Magic.”

The Rev. E. B. Bowen presented 
I the program on preparation of youth 
I for the Job at hand, after which 
I the executive board met with Mrs.
IE. L. Anderson. Plans were discussed 
I for a luncheon which Is to be held 
| for the teachers.

Members attending the meeting
M l»: Mines. R. O. West. R. W.

I Lane. Curtis Douglas. R. O. Gll- 
IChrist. H. M. Stokes. W. C. Hutchi- 
Ison, H. E. Carlson, Emett Forrester,
1 Bov Barrett. Gladys Davis, Arlie 
Proctor, E. L. Anderson and Mr. 
Winston Savage.
------------BU Y V IC TO RY 8TAM F8-----------

Shamrock Boy Is 
Honored At Party
peolal ta The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. April 19 — Charles 

Richard Harvey was honor guest 
for a gay party which was arranged 
by his mother, Mrs. Richard Har
vey, Friday afternoon.

The occasion was to celebrate the 
anniversary of his fourth birthday. 
Colored balloons were given as fav
ors. The youngsters enjoyed games 
as entertainment.

Many gifts were presented to the 
honoree. The birthday cake was 
artistically decorated with a pink 
and blue color scheme and glowed 
with four lighted acndles. I t  was 
se»ved with pink ice cream.

Those attending the party were 
Barbara Ann Shaffner, Nancy Et- 
ttr, Dorothy Ann Hamlll, Carolyn 
Coburn, Janice Glass. Annette Whit
tle. Judy Perrin, Jaunell Bradley,
Mary Catherine Setzler, Barbara 
Nell Grady, Nona Pendleton. Gary 
Hill, Tlmmle Tindall, Jerry Bur- 
naugh. Terry Williams, David Ad
ams, Burl Gene Bumaugh, John 
Ellsworth Rogers and Jim Alday.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - PAG E  ?

- H I T  V IC TO R Y 8 TA M P S-

Home Art Club Has 
Meeting Thursday

The Home Art club met with Mrs. 
Jim King Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

Roll call was answered by giving 
a  helpful household hint.

Several games were played and 
Winners were awarded prizes.

Refreshments were served to the 
members In attendance.

- t -------BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS------------
READ THE W ANT ADS

TODAY and TUESDAY 
j  GENE TIERNEY 

JOHN SUTTON In

"THUNDERBIRDS“
CROWN Open^BiOO p m.

TODAY and TUESDAY 
SONJA HEN IE - JOHN FAYNE 

In

"ICELAN D"
STATE opefg^m.

OhU JMM
CARROLL-HAYWARD ,

MRS WARREN SNIDER

Mrs. Warren Snider, who before 
her marriage last week was Miss 
Norma Jean Stevens, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stevens.

Mrs. Snider will accompany Ser

geant Snider to Gainesville Thurs
day. After some weeks there, they 
will make their home in Abilene. 
Sergeant Snider is stationed at 
Camp Barkeley.

Mrs. Hardcastle 
Honors Daughter
Special To The NEWS.

WHEELER, April 19—Mrs. V. B. 
Hardcastle honored her daughter. 
Joe Ann, with a birthday party on 
Wednesday, April 14. The occasion 
being Joe Ann’s eighth birthday. 
Outdoor games were played dur
ing the afternoon, after which cook
ies and punch were served to:

Marilyn Carrol Swink, Mary Bob 
Denson, Nadine Barton, Jo Ann 
Porter, Loretta Crowder, Georgia 
Gay Herd, Johnnie Beth Roper, 
Patricia Hubbard, Malba. Sue Sav
age, Janice Jaco, Maurlne Herd, 
Georgia Ford, Betty Jo Trayler, 
Wanda Manney, Sue Williamson, 
Glenda Ann Porter, Betty Maurlne 
Cantrell, Wynetta Burgess, Helen 
Johnson, Phyllis K. Puckett, Janet 
Russ of Amarillo, J. E. Rodgers, 
Jerry Lewis, Maxie Herd, James 
Henderson, K. D. Ford, Tony Gene 
Puckett, Larry Don Zirkle, Paul 
Jones, Richard Brown, Harold Loyd 
Lee, Melvin May,- James Alton 
Gaines, Davtd Johnson, Harold 
Hardcastle, Donald Hardcastle and 
the honoree, Joe Ann Hardcastle.

Mrs. Hardcastle was assisted by 
Mrs. Lawrence Crowder and Mrs. 
Roy Herd.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STA M PS -

BLUEBONNETS PHOTOGRAPHED
MARLIN, April 19 ( f )—Hundreds 

of camera fans and spectators yes
terday participated in the sixth 
annual Texas bluebonnet photo fi
esta, recording in pictures the col
orful fields of bluebonnets and wild 
flowers.
---------— BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS--------- --

Yemen, in southern Arabia, is one 
of the few remaining countries 
which lack a railroad.

M Q H TtM  UP 
OUUKOOMS

» it e

Jln iiv fe d

WALLPAPER
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

112 W. Foster Phone 1414

The Soda!

Cdlendar
TUESDAY

Worthwhile H. D. club will meet at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. H. H. Hciskell, 725 E. 
Kingsmill.

/ «ren t Education club‘ w ill meet.
A . A . U. W. will meet nt 7:30 in city 

afoh room.
Merten H. I). club will meet with Mr«. 

Lucian Bryant.
Writer o f Rainbow Girls will meet, 
jimusu club will meet.

W EDNESDAY
Circle« of the First Baptist church W. 

M. U. w ill meet in the following circle«: 
Circle 2 and 5 with Mr«. C. C. Mnthney, 
720 S. Hobart: Circle 4 with Mrs. S. E. 
Waters. 615 N. Faulkner; Circle 5 with 
Mr«. W . E. James. 610 N. W e it: Cif«lit 
6 with Mrs. Homer Taylor. East o f c ity ; 
Circle 7 with Mrs. Lewis Tarpley. »15 N. 
Warren ; Circle 8 with Mrs. Floyd Ycaffer, 
1225 Charles.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet in the 
following circles: Circle 1 will meet with 
Mr«. R. F. Dirksen, 1307 Mary E llen ; 
Circle 2 will meet with Mr«. Clinton 
Henry. 521 E. Francis : Cirele 8 w ill meet 
with Mrs. T. W. Sweatman. 918 N. G il 
lespie.

THURSDAY
The Lit Ro«u sorority will meet.

----------—-----------FR ID A Y___________________
Garden club will meet.
Viernes club will meet with Mr«. Bill 

Robinson.
, Coltexo H. D. club w ill meet.
O. E. S. will meet at Masonic hall. 

MONDAY
V. F. W . will meet.
BKG w ill meet.
Eastern Star Study club will meet. 

----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Contest Winners 
Are Announced

Winners from the fourth and fifth
grade declamation and story tell
ing contest held In the Sam Hous
ton school, April 16 are as follows:

Fourth grade boys declamation: 
Plrst place, Carl Kennedy, Sam 
Houston; second place, Robert All
ford. Woodrow Wilson; third place 
George Bradford: Horace Mann.

Fourth grade girls declamation: 
Plrst place, Marvola Duvall, Wood- 
row Wilson, second place, which 
was a tie, Harriett Norris, Horace 
Mann, and Dorothy Mcers, Sam 
Houston; third place, Letha Mae 
Randall, Baker.

Fifth grade boys declamation: 
First place, David Lamb, Sam Hous
ton: second place, Bobby Epps, Hor
ace Mann; third place, James Gal- 
lemore, Woodrow Wilson.

Fifth grade girls declamation: 
First place, Dorothy Broome, Sam 
Houston; second place, Betty Sue 
Pate, Horace Mann; third place, 
Marry Joe Coffman. Woodrow Wil
son.

In the story telling group from 
the first grade are: first place, John
ny Garret, Sam Houston'; second 
place, Charlotte Call, Woodrow 
Wilson; third place. Oaye Nell Car
ter. .Horace Mann.

From the second grade Ann Jor
don. Woodrow Wilson, took first 
place; Nancy Jo Clark, Baker, sec
ond place; and Carol Ann McClel
lan. Sam Houston, third place.

Third grade storytellers: Jan Dell 
Dickey, Sam Houston, first place; 
Shirley Culwell, Woodrow Wilson, 
second place; and Robbie Jean 
Hawkins, Baker, third place.

-B U Y  VIUTORY 8TA M P 8-

A. A. U. W. Will 
Feature Red Cross 
Program Tuesday

Red Cross program will be feat
ured Tuesday evening at 7:30 In 
the city club room when the A.A.- 
U.W. holds Its regular monthly 
meeting.

Ray Ellis, feld director for the 
Red Cross will speak on his work 
at the Pampa Air base, and a film, 
"Since Pearl Harbor," will be shown. 
The program was arranged by Mrs. 
J. M. Collins

Installation of new officers will 
be held following the program.

Hostesses will be Mrs. W. S. Dix
on and Mrs. Robert Boshcn. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Corps Of Engineer 
Age Limit Raised

A further Increase In the age lim
it of volunteers to serve with the 
U. 8. army corps of engineers, to 
permit men between 18 and 50 years 
to join up. was announced by R. 
W. Pfeiffer, labor relations head of 
the U. E. Engineer's office at Pam
pa Army air field.

Pfeiffer, who Is conducting a re
cruiting drive in the Pampa area 
on behalf of the engineers, also an
nounced that he will be present in 
Pampa all day Thursday, from 8:30 
to 5 p. m.. to receive applications 
and to Interview prospective volun
teers. He may be reached In the of
fice to the left of the selectiv srV- 
ic headquarters, on the second floor 
of the courthouse in Pampa.

Applicants who are unable to ap
pear at that time may contact 
Pfeiffer at his office at Pampa 
Field, 12 miles east of Pampa. on 
any week day. His telephone num
ber at the field Is Pampa 2300. and 
It is suggested that persons inter- 

| ested telephone for an appoint
ment  ̂before coming to the field.

Only skilled construction work
ers and mechanics who volunteer 
for Induction in advance of their 
order numbers are eligible for this 
special assignment. Men over 28 
years of age must get a reclassifi
cation and release from their draft 
board before being accepted. ‘
----------- B U T V IC TO RY BONDS-----------

A new chemical, ammonium sul- 
famate, makes draperies, upholstery 
and clothing fireproof.

TODAY and TUESDAY
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C A M ELS SURE  
A R E  DING NOW!

THEVRe
EXTRA MILO AND 

THAT RICH FLAVOR
HOLOS UP PACK 

AFTER PACK

VICTORY GARDEN 
H IN T S ---

By Gray County Home 
Demonstration Agent

A small garden size 10 feet by 20 
feet will take as much as 200 pounds 
of rotted stable or barnyard manure 
—pulverize this manure as you place 
It on the soil and work it into the 
soli five to ten days before planting 
your seed. I f  the fertilizer is not well 
worked Into the soil its best left off 
the soil.

T-4 Harry Nelson, with the army 
somewhere In the Pacific area, wri
tes The Pampa News via V-mail 
that “there are Pampa boys, other 
than I, who enjoy The News when 
I  receive It."

Pfc. Joseph Edgar Wheeler, son o f  
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler, p. o . Box 81 
Pampa, was graduated April 10 from 
the armament school at Lowry Field, 
Colo. He enlisted in the army at 
Lubbock October 13, 1942 and was 
a former employe of the Cabot 
shops.

ANKiPvt.
son had a Abort furlough from his 
duties in the medical department 
at San Angelo and visited his wife 
here last week.

CANADIAN — Capt. Alexander, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Alexan
der, with his wife and two children 
visited home folks the past few 
days. Captain Alexander Is at a 
California training camp.

CANADIAN—Sgt. James McMeons 
of the army air force Arizona field, 
is spending a furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. Paul McMenns, and his 
sisters here.

CANADIAN — Pvt. Billy Cavlns 
and Mrs. Cavlns of Camp Crowder, 
M o , ore visiting his father. Burl 
Cavlns, and her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Green Ayers, here this week.

CANADIAN—Earl Rhea, Jr„ U. S. 
N.. has completed his course as a 
metalsmlth at the Great Lakes 
Training station and has been 
transferred to Akron, Ohio,

Gcurgc O s c a r  
Keahey, son of V. 
S. Keahey, 417 N. 
Russel], will be 
assigned to a new 

*  1 post following his 
'  commissioning as 

J l .  , a second Ueuten- 
^ ... . | ant in the army

, . air forces. He jre- 
ceived his com- 
mission and pilot 

^ ■  wings at the army 
living school at 

— Roswell, N. M „ 
where completed a course In pilot
ing twin-engined airplanes and 
aerial tactics. Lieutenant Keahey 
attended the University of Texas 
belorr joining l he army In April, 
1942.

Smith J. Mea
dor, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Meador of Pam
pa, a f o r m e r  
M i a m i  H i g h  
s c h o o l  student, 
received his sec
ond lieutenant’s 
commission and 
wings of a pilot 
recently at the 
twin-engine fly
ing s c h o o l  at 
Roswell, N. M.
He has been In the army since May 
5. 1941.

F o r m e r l y  a ,  
deputy here In 
the office of F. E.
Leech, county tax 
assessor - collec
tor, Ervin Leon 
(Smiley) Hender
son Is now a sec
ond lieutenant in 
th e  a r m y  a i r  
forces. He served 
nine months In 
the coast artillery 
c o r p s  a t  S a n  
Francisco, prior to 
his transfer to the air forces, re
ceived his commission and the 
wings of a pilot at the army twip- 
engine flying school at Roswell, N. 
M. Before joining the army. Lieu
tenant Henderson was a student In 
Pampa High school. He joined the 
i rmy in September, 1941.

----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

LIEUT. O. E. HINKLE
Olin E. Hinkje, above, former 

managing editor of The Pampa 
News, and since that time professor 
of journalism at West Texas State 
college, will leave Canyon on April 
26 to report at Miami Beach, Fla., 
for six weeks training, then go to 
Randolph field. He has been called 
to duty as photographic officer and 
will receive a commission as a first 
lieutenant.

Childress Cadets 
Will 'Benh' Texas

ARMY AIR  FORCES BOMBAR
DIER SCHOOL. Childress. April 19 
(A*)—Texas this week will undergo a 
siege of painless bombing by bom
bardier cadets from Childress, who 
will record hundreds of factories, 
refineries, rail and highway bridges 
os gnarled and twisted ruins.

The cadets, who graduate May 13 
will be given aerial photographs 
of targets over terrain unfamiliar 
to them, told their distances from 
certain checking points and ordered 
to destroy them.

Destruction of the target, which 
may be a factory in Dallas, Fort 
Worth or Waco, will l$e accomplished 
when the cadets fly 'over it, bring 
it Into the bombslght and photo
graph the result.

James W. Graham. Jr., 22, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Graham. 414 W. 
Francis, has arrived at Oklahoma 
City university for a course of army 
air forces instruction lasting five 
months prior to his appointment as 
an aviation cadet. Upon completion 
of the course he will be classified 
as a pilot, navigator, qr bombardier 
and go on to schools Of the flying 
training command for training In 
these specialties.

MARINE AUXILIARY LEADER
HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured U.

S. Marine 
auxiliary 
head, Maf.
—  Cheney |

IS Continent
13 root digit
14 I r e
15 Type meaeure 
13 Thin metal

plate 
183.1413 
19 Fashion
21 Insect - * ________
22 Piece of wood 49 Sprite 
24 Moved swiftly 51 Sailor
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21 Charge 
23 Become 

gummy
25 Bustle ( |
28 Neither 
28 Incline 
30 Heathen 
33 Edge
35 Piece of work
38 Witness
39 Long fish
40 Hen product
41 Origin

R a p i d  C a n n i n g  O l  
Vegetables Saves 
Vitamines For Future

Pantry shelves filled with long 
rows of canned fruits and veget
ables—food produced at home—are 
truly the home's first line of de
fense against the ailments that at
tack when we don't get the proper 
nourishment. H ie  pantry shelves 
also form a defense against spend
ing the family's cash income for 
foods which can be grown and pre
served at home.
*In planning for a canning cam

paign in the home, it Is best to 
think early where the food Is com
ing from. By planning right now 
for the canning season you will 
have a wider variety and better 
quality of fruits and vegetables. 
There won't be any bottlenecks in 
your canning program. By checking 
your records of last year—if you 
kept them—you'll know how to 
grow and can according to the par
ticular needs of your family.

Plan Adequate Crop
Knowing how much canned food 

the family will need, plan the gar
den to supply adequate amounts for 
both canning and for use fresh from 
the garden to the table. Grow a 
variety of the vegetables that are 
highest In food value. Choose va
rieties that are especially suitable 
for canning.

I f  you buy food for canning pur
poses, remember the method of 
canning food affects the vitamin 
content to some extent. With the 
possible exception of vitamin C 
there may be no serious loss during 
the canning process. In order to 
preserve all the vitamins possible 
in canned products, empsasls is 
placed on canning foods very soon 
after they are gathered and., on 
carrying through every step of the 
process rapidly. Pre-cooking foods 
for a short time, packing them hot, 
and processing them in the con
tainers help to preserve the vita
min value.

None of the minerals In food need 
be lost In canning, provided the li
quid In which they are pre-cooked 
Is used to fill up the containers, 
and provided the entire contents of 
the can Is served.

'Greens Are Important
In  planning a victory garden with 

canning In mind, don't overlook the 
green leafy vegetables—chard, col- 
lards. kale, beet and turnip greens. 
All are of great Importance and one 
or another of them should be avail
able from early spring onward to 
serve freezing weather. Tomatoes 
and beans are so widely adapted 
that they should be generally and

WHY BE FATv?
It’« Easy Ta Raduca

S ^ S ifa
_____ _ aurchv, potato«,

or butter, you R ap ir i n

Dr. J. K. Von Hoover. Hworn------
lor« a Notary rubile. T ry  a  Lara« 
box of A YDS. 30-<uy supply only 
$2 .20. Money W k  if you don't «a t i

CRETNEY’S

generously grown. They are easy U 
can. IV

Beets and carrots and onions can
be canned or stored for some til

i well as used fresh 
It Is very likely that some fruits 

and vegetables may be scarce on 
many plentiful city markets. Plan 
to substitute vegetables for others 
that may be hard to grow or get.

-BUY VICTORY STAMP

BOWERS SERVICES SET
Da l l a s , April 19 i f )—Funeral 

services will be held at Fort Myer, 
Va., tomorrow for Brig. Gen. Clar
ence H. Bowers, retired, 89, who 
died In the veteran’s tjospltal here 
Saturday. Burial will be In Arling
ton National cemetery.

Anaziig results I• i» building

Sturdy BodiisH

m

1  vital d lge*H ve
•  in Hi* •toma«* 4

y a g s g g
Y O U N G  people, especially those of 
A grammar and high school age, are 

prone to be deficient In stomach di
gestive juices and red-blood.

A growing-person who la operating on 
“  ‘ ~ healthy blood volume or a

atomach dlgeatlve capacity o f only SO 
la aeverely handicapped.

a S3 to 70 ,> hei
atomach digest! _ ___
to 60vt normal la aeverely handicapped.

In  auch caaea Nature needa extra help. 
Organic troubles or focal Infection, i f  
they exist, must be corrected. Tissue foods 
must be digested and rich, rad-blood 
must be present to build sturdy bodies.

SS8 Tonic la especially designed to 
build-up blood strength when deficient 
. . .  and to promote those atomach luloes 
which digest the food so the body can 
make proper use o f It  In tissue building 
end repair.

These two Important results enable 
the body to make use o f the food as 
Nature Intended. Thus you may gam a 
keen appetite . . . firm fleah . . . body 
energy . . . mental alertnesil 

Build Sturdy Health 
so that tbe Doctors may better 

serve our righting Forces 
Thousands and thousands o f users have 
testified to the benefits 888 Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets results—that’s why so 
many say ” 888 Tonic nuUdssturdy health 
—makes you feel like youreelf again." A t 
drug stores In 10 and 20 oz. si res.£8.8.8.Oo.

S.S.S.TONIC
he lps bu ild  STURDY HtALTH

27 Half an em
28 Ocean
29 Upward
31 Perform
32 Grain 
34 She U a <

53 Her group 
was organised 
as a —  
measure 

55 Married 
S3 Behold!

36 Type o f moth 58 Woody plants
37 Proceed 60 Mother
38 The Marinas’ 61 Suture 

motto is 63 Talent 
Fldelis”  64 Dispatched

42 Sword 68 Reduces
65 Early English 67 Being (comb, 

(abbr.) form )
46 Self V ER TICAL
47 Within 1 Sun god
46 Us 2 Made use o f

3 Nickname for «2 Courtesy tiUe
43 Female sheep
44 Crimson 
50 Run away

from
52 Contemptible

child '
53 Moistens
54 Like
55 Necessity

Timothy
4 Laughter 

sound
5 Remain
6 Child
7 Stagger
8 And (Latin)
9 T ilt

10 Prince
11 Music note
16 Frolic
17 Negative 
19 Her group

*
57 Dolt
59 Before
60 Males
61 “Coyote . -  

SUte”  (abbr.)
was organised 62 Milliliter 
in the month (abbr.)
o f -----  64 Therefore
(abbr.) 65 Toward
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ANNUAL REPORT 
TO TELEPHONE USERS

A Summary of the Southwestern Fill 
Telephone Company’s 1942 Annual Report,

— . Recently Issued ,

’"PEARL HARBOR” was only three 
weeks old as 1942 started, but already 
the telephone system had felt the first 
of war’s pressing demands.

Most metals vital to war are also vital 
to telephone service. During the year 
we were able to get, for example, only a 
tenth o f the copper normally needed.

Telephone people somehow had to 
make this bare trickle o f materials meet 
demands for entire telephone systems 
at Army camps and Navy bases, for serv
ice to new war industries, for new tele
phones in thousands o f homes.

S*rvic* held up rather well
The skill and “know how” o f these 
people were in most cases equal to the 
)ob. During the year the company 
gained 123,689 telephones. It ended 
the year with 1,867,751 telephones in 
service. But in many cities, lines and 
equipment simply could not serve all 
who wanted telephones.

The quality and speed o f telephone 
service held up rather well during the 
year. There were exceptions, o f course. 
On many crowded long distance lines 
delays were unavoidable.

It was inevitable, in such a year, that 
some new high marks as well as some 
low marks should be set.

For example, the money taken in by 
the company for its services was 120

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

million dollars— 11 per cent above 
1941. That seems a lot of ra^ney.

Expenses mount faster 
than revenue

But expenses climbed even faster. They 
jumped from a little over 88 million 
dollars in 1941 to more than 101 mil
lion dollars— an increase of 15 per cent. 
Most of this increase was a result of 
sharply higher payrolls and taxes.Taxes 
grew from slightly less than 20 million 
d Mlars in 1941 to more than 24 million 
dollars.

The result was that the company 
matched its high record with a low.

Earning rate lower than 
in depression

The company’s earnings for the year 
were at the rate of 4.4 per cent on the 
money it has put into the buildings, 
wires, and equipment needed to furnish 
telephone service— a lower rate of re
turn than at the lowest point of the 
depression.

On the whole, telephone service was 
better in 1942 than telephone people 
had dared hope it would be. This was 
due in large part to the competence and 
fine spirit of service of the telephone 
men and women in the Southwest. It 
was due also to the understanding and 
sympathetic co-operation of the people 
who use the service. »

TELEPHONE COMPANY
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YOU’RE RIGHT ! 
THEY MUST 06 
COMING FROM 
AM ERICAN  
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confident.
Luke Sewell of the St. Louts 

' Browns declared that “ tile Browns 
are not going to be shoved around."

T ift Boston Red sox. whose con
tributions Do the armed services In
cludes an entire outfield and one of

Enlisted men of Mut

o u f  boqs a s k :
WOW¿ 1Î-IÊ -OUC K  WITHIN'. 
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Don't Let Tour Rooms Stay V acan t---C a ll

46 .71 90
.»7 w 1.14
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THE PAMPA NEWS 
Plume 066 323 West Poster

O ffice  hrnra 8 a. m. to I  p. a .  
Sunday bomn 7:10 a. m. to U  a. m. 
Caah ra t«» for elsMlfted advmfaliur: 

ffotds 1 Day *  Day» I  Days
Dp to IB
Dp to W>
Dp to §0 — -- ~ ~
IBe oaeb day after trd taaortto* i f  no 

«ban «« in copy fa mado 
Cbanre rates 6 days after dlacontlnoad ? 

f o H i  1 Day t  Day» 8 Day»
Dp to IB M  .to  i.< *
n v  to N  « •  1.14 i n
Do to M  1.04 1.7» t  ot
XlM above caah rates may bo corned on 

i b  which have been charred PROVIDED 
Ml« bill fa paid on or before the die count 
data ehown on roar statement. Cash 
•henId accompany out-of-town order».

Minimum alee o f a.ny one mde. fa t  line«, 
op to IB words. Ahoy« cash rates apply 
cm oonaecntiv* day insertions. •'Every- 
Otber-Pav”  order» are ibanred at one time 
rate

Myerythlny counts. Indndin» Initials 
«timber«. name» end address Count 4 
word* for “ blind" addree* Advertiser may 
have «rawer* to hie “ Blind" advertise, 
menta mailed on m m ^ r t  o f a 15c fo r
warding fee. No information nertainin* 
Ip "Blind Ada" w ill he *iven Each line 
of aerate capital* need count» aa one and 
Win-ha 1' Unea Each lira  o f white «pace 
need connta as one line 

AD Classified Ad* copv and dlacontlao 
•nee order* moat reach thl* office hy 10 
S. u* I f  order to be effective In the *ame 
*r>ek-dav i«*ne or by 4:00 p. m Saturday 
for Sondav iaanee

T.tebilitv o f the nnMIaber and newapaner 
Mr »ny error In anv »dvertlaement fa 
limited to coet o f *oace occupied Hv aneb 
error Error* not the fault o f the adver- 
tfier which '•learlv 1e*aen the value o f 1 
the advertisement w ill he «ectified h* re- 
«ublfcetior without extra chants but Tha 
Pwmna New* will be responsible for only 
the fl* »t  fnee-raet «uaertioe o f « »  adver-

7 .1—Mole, Female Help Wontea

Help Wanted
The Firestone Company is 

planning "the opening of their 
new store in Pampa in the 
near future— applications are 
now being accepted for the 
following positions: •

— Women for credit and 
office work-—women for 
retail sales, floor selling, 
housewares, hardware, 
outo accessories, sporting 
goods, etc.
The positions will pay gopd 

salaries to persons qualifying.
See Mr. DeBus now at the 

Firestone Store, 109 Cuyler 
Street, Pampo, Texas.
12-A— Instruction Required

Musical Ads .
A  pianist had time und to spare 
And for teaching he really did care;

From some classified adB 
He got pupils by scads 

And their talents indeed were quite rare.

I2A— Nursery

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Soeciol Notices
s. o. s.
A  sweet, little bride was dismayed. 
W ater buys did lier kitchen invade. 

From J«n sid in the .Nows 
A  firm she did choose

was happy’ to conu- t>> K<t  aid.
FOR SALE—-’3S Plymouth, reconditioned' 
motor. Let us-do the repair job on your 
farm machinery. Skinner’s Garage. AJ2 W. 
Foster.. Phone 337. *'
LE E ’S GARAGE can ret your truck or 
enr out in a hurry and give you n tip-top 
.job. Conic in and see us at 600 S. Cuyler.
PKom» 2240. ; ,_____________
FOR SA LE  Ford V-8 , model block as
sembly. Have your trucks and tractors in 
good condition for sprin« work. Skinner’s
Parage. 61? W . F teter. Ph. 337.___________
IN V IT A T IO N S  for graduation should be 
ordered now Avoid last minute disap
pointments. See our fine line o f material 
end workmanship. Pampa News Job Shop.
Pb. 444.____________________________________ _
FOR S ALE —Sliil dirt. $2.0(1 per load d«*- 
Ih v n d . 325 N. Roberto. Pho. 1686 W.
CEMENT. RAND. travel, and driv^wa* 
material*. local hauling, tractor for' Mrs. 
Phone 760. Rider Motor Co,

3— Bus-T rovi» 1-T ransoortoOon.
LICENSED for long distance hauling in 
Banana. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Tex* 
a*. Bruce Transfer, phone 984.

4— Lost and Fot inri
LO S T  Seven kevs including post office 
fagy. Ret urn to M. C. Bo«tiek. Box 523, 
or 10H W. Ttike.
LOST - -Brown. zipper billfold, containing 
draft papers, etc. Please leave at Pampa 
Nyws. W ilburn F„-vgcgi-r. 425 S. Banka. 
LOST— Number 1 and '1 rajion books: 10 
books In one container. The A. C. Roberta 
family books. Mail to Star Route 2, Pampo.
dr leave at  New« office. ______________ __
LO ST Red and white, spotted hound: 
wearing tag. Notify Pampa Garage and 
Storage. Phone 970. Liberal reward forittem, ______ •
Sucres«

A  lady lost »11 o f her rings- - 
Her maid the newspaper brings.

■When she spied “ Lost and Found"
To the phone she did bound 

Took an ad and recovered the thing«.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W ANTED Porter for tire changing, store 
cleaning: pays good salary. Apply now. 
Firoatone Store. 109 Cuyler Strict. 1 ’nmpa. 
W ANTED —Three men to dig ditches, for 

. two day«. Apply Parker Courts. 2220 Al- 
cock._____________ _____________ _____________
W  A N TE  I > Manager for Buckingham Ser
vice Station ; also . need a porter. Phone 
806. Across from Court House.__________ _

T A X I drivers wanted nt Peg's Cab.

W A N T E D
Men Needed in Cabot 

Ordnance War 
Production Plant

Production Work Good Pay 
Overtime Hours

Apply Room 207 
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas

Workers Engaged In War Industries 
Can Not. Br Considered 

”w a n t k T>
BOYS FOR PA M PA  NEWS ROUTES 

A P P L Y VI id  l |C$

10̂ —Business Opportunity
LO CAL concern ha« of»enin:r for »aim- 
men. Prefer men with sale« ability and 
familiar with local- bushied*. Must be 
sober and have nent appearand*. Steady 
employment and. excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Reference required. Wtitc 
Box 4«, in care o f Pampa New», stating 
dual ifica lions.

CH ILD R E N  cared for in my home by the 
hour*. Mrs. Behrens. 11.5 S. Gillespie.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flopr Sanding-Refinishing
C A L L  us fo r your floor sanding. Prompt 
iyid reliable service A - l. Floor Service. 
Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
SHEET metal and tin work o f all kind«. 
In your aitveond it »oner working 7 If  not, 
•all Dcs Moore. Phone 102 for quick ser

vice.

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
W E have modem equipment for cleaning 
septic tanks and Cesi pools. Phone 649 J.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
IF  YOU are too busy to select that Easter 
,uit, send your old one to  us and we’ ll 

make it look like new. Victory Cleaners. 
Phone 1788.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
“ LONGER wear, leas risk.”  Rayon glass 
curtains, all types. Done beautifully. Mrs.
Geo. Laths, 811 N . Ballard. Phone 1076,

2$—-Beauty Parlor Service
DO - YOU want n new permanent for 
Easter? Make your appointment early. 
Mrs. Ligón at bien! Beauty Shop. Phone
181.8.
W ANTED  Beautician; guaranteed sal
ary. Apply personality Beauty Shop. 109 
W. Foster.
DRESS up your hair for Easter. It is 
the crowning point for Easter costumes. 
Visit Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph. 845.___
LE T  U 0 give von n beautiful oil per- 
manent for. Easter. Make your appoint- 
ment early. T*ilite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
IT ’S time to get that Easter permanent 
now. Get a good, soft curl. No burned 
ends. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.

27-A—'Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage _______• ■

NOTICE Lucille's bath house will be 
elpsed until May 1. Watch this space for 
information on opening. 705 W . Foster.

27— Personal
Happy Tappy
There once was a lonely young chappie 
Who never was really quite happy. 

From an ad classified 
He got hirti a bride.

And now he’s both happy and pappy.

28-B— Pipe— Tonks___
FOR S A L E —6 low 500 | bbl. steel tanks 
suitable for grain atoragfrj. also steel dump 
lied with hydra idle lift. Inquire Kudclifl 
Supply Co._______ .___________ __________

39— Livestock— Feed________ _
M AKE your chicks pay, feed them the 
Merit Way. Most complete line o f chick 
find in town. Price« are right. Pampa 
Feed Store, 622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677. 
JUST unloaded ear o f »tate tagged and 
tested field seed* Martin’s combine mild, 
dwarf milo, Hegnri, Sudan, kafir; red top 
cm i »•■ Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1180.
FOR SALE  - 75 White Leghorn laying 
hens:,good production. Priced $1.50 each; 
8 miles east o f Pampa, Worley-WilCox 
lease. Mr. L It. Bynum.___________________

Managers Reticent About Teams'Chances

FARMERS ATTE N TIO N  

THQMB CAT T L E  fillB B B ARK HERE 

NOW

SEE OUR NEW  CHICK FEEDERS

VANDOVKRS FEED M IL L  
641 S. CU YLER PHONE 792

40— Baby Chicks
CHICK SAN ITA T IO N — New drinking wa
ter tablet— Purina Chek-R-Tahs. The only 
poultry water tablet that does all three 
jobs . . . (1) water disinfectant, (2) 
fungicide, (31 bowel astringent. Economi
cal— use 1 Chek-R-Tab to each quart o f 
water. Can be used in ahy container. 
Phone 1180. Harvester Feed Company.
W E are hatching 10,000 baby chick« week
ly. A ll popular breeds and blood tested 
Cole’s Hatchery. Ph. 1161.

Only Indian
Chief Back« 

Club

Baseball's Here A ga in -A ll the Fans Aren't in the Stano

41— Form Equipment
FOB IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Part,
Sale* Service, go to Risley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 1361. ____________

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Room*
BEDROOM Two double 
115 S. CilliHple.

beds ; . day rute.

FOR RENT—Newly furnished sleeping 
room, in north part o f c ity : kitchen 
privilege • optional. Adults only. Plume 
2099R.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47—Apartments or Duplexes

FÜR RENT—Nie« clean two room furn
ished apartment, adults in ly. Apply 625
S. Cuyler. _________

28— Miscellaneous _________
FOR S ALÉ  Baby bed and three bird 
cauvtfrlnquire 421 N. Gray. Phone 151. 
FOR S ALK — Bathinette; in excellent con
dition ; complete, with shower bath; foot 
control. Price $7.59. Inquire 411 Mon- 
t ague.

MERCHANDISE
29—Mattresses
BUY that new mattress or let us remodel 
votir old innerspring. Save the difference 
and apply it on your war bonds. Both are 
essential. Ayers Mattress Factory, at the 
Rock Front, 817 W. Foster. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
KEROSENE range. «22.50: heater. «8.95: 
new platform rocker». «71.95 and «16.95; 
regular rockers, «7.95. Call -291 if  you 
have furnitwrc  to  sell. Irw in ’s, 509 W.
poster. ___ ____________________ :____‘
BEDliOOM suites. livingmom suites, and 
table top stoves, bed springs. W e pay top 
prices for your used furniture. Call us for 
an estimate before you sell. Home Furni
ture Exchange. 161 is our phone number, 
and you’ll find us always at 508 S. -Cuy
le r_____ ________________ ' _______ i
W E have just received a nice assortment 
o f Fin-it-up lamps for that dark spot in 
your ?oom. Come in and look them over 
while stock is complete. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph- 48. __________________
FOR Itawleigh Product« see H. C. Wilkie 
nf 1325 W. Ripley on Amnrillo Highway, 
ii. 1747-W.

34— Good Things To Eat

By HAROLD CLAASSEN 
NEW YORK. April 19 OP)—If all

the indecision expressed, by the ma
jor league managers on the eve of 
the second baBeball campaign of the 
present war era were placed end to 
cndTt would be as evasive as an Ax
is communique.

Curtailed training, playing out the 
schedule that opens tomorrow with 
a new type of ball and the war’s 
manpower demands have combined 
to make the managers more reticent 
than usual.

Only Lew Boudreau, 25-year-old 
manager shortstop of the Cleveland 
Indians, gave an entirely optimistic 
answer as the Associated Press made 
a pre-season poll of the masters of 
diamond strategy.

“ I am very much convinced the 
Indians are the team to beat in the 
American League pennant race,” 
said the youthful Cleveland chief
tain.

His prediction contrasted with 
that of the country’s baseball writ
ers who picked the New York Yan
kees to win the pennant and meet 
St. Louis of the National League In 
the World Series.

Billy Southworth. who guided the 
St. Louis Cardinals to their world 
title last fall, said he was well sat
isfied with the replacements for 
Terry Moore. Enos Slaughter and 
Johnny Beazley — all stars of the 
1912 team but now wearing Uncle 
Sum's uniforms.
. "But I  am hot making any pre

dictions for 'the coining year,” he 
added, “although we will be speedy 
on the base paths, have a well- 
rounded pitching staff and the best 
catching in the league. We will, as In 
the past, use our speed to the best 
advantage.”

Jimmy Dykes, leader of the Chi
cago White Sox, expressed the 
thoughts of most managers when he 
sild "this ought to be a very inter
esting season because the picture 
can change any time.

"You might go to bed one night 
with your club in first place and 
wake up in the morning with it in 
the army."

Joe McCarthy replied it is “ too 
risky to make predictions. I  can't 
tell how the Yanks will fare. No
body can.”

" I ’m not making a prediction." 
chimed In Leo Durocher of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, “but I  will say 
that I am satisfied with my team 
and that It is ready.”

Bill McKechnie of the-Ctncinnatl 
Reds said “ I haven't seeh another 
Nntional League club all spring and 
with conditions as unsettled as they 

FOR S ALK  Four-room modern house are, it would be foolish tO pick the 
with furniture: nrflr Wisolrow Wilson winner”
• w ^ t ^ ' l n i t .  T T  iS S rS S ta *  Told that his Chicago Cubs had 
phono *x ; Nwidenco phouo ISM. some fupimrt for the Nntional Lea-
IIAKt-.ATN in «  hotel, in I '.m pa ; good ’ 8 » »  c r ? * n ' J lm i™  ™ l S0n  Came 
terms. Abu five-room' raoderji house on , l)8Ck With X W’Oll t predict. But a 
N. Russell; price «25oo. i have buyer for j guy would be crazy not to be shoot- 

s-room houses, c.n rot v ’u I ingj for first place, wouldn’t he?"
Frankie Frisch, turbulent iruVtor 

ol the Pittsburgh Pirates, admitted 
he was eyeing the first division “but 
in a war year one doesn't know what 
to expect. I  think the Majors will 
finish the season and draw well.”  

Casey Stengel of the Boston Bra-

Panhandle Pro 
Elected Head 
Of Golfers

DALLAS. April 19 (/Pi—Tex*« pro
fessional folgers now lead the ami- 
teurs in their 11-year series by two

FOR RI'.NT -Two room modern unfurn
ished Apartment. Billa pit id. Apply 534 N. 
Warren.

53«—Wanted to Rent
W A N TE D ^-N ic®  F IV E  ROOM FU RN I SH

ED HOUSE ALSO FOUR ROOM FU R 

NISHED HOUSE FOR PE R M AN E N T 

EM PLOYEES OF CABOT SHOP. C A L L

W ANTED  TO RENT— Nice 5 to 8 room 
unfurnished house. Permanent renters. Ph. 
1282.
W ANTED  for occupancy in June -Fur
nished or unfurnished, house or, apartment 
for family o f,s ix ; permanent. Have avail
able fur reciprocal lease five-room fur
nished cottatre in Smith B luff residential 
section o f Corpus Christ!. Call Pampa 
1392. after 7 p. m.

54—-City Property
FOR S ALE —Six-room strictly modern
house, on corner lo t ; pood income proper
ty ; well located in eaftt part, o f city. Write 
Box 599, Pampa. Phone 772. ______ .
FOR SALE by owner .Four-room modern 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 931 É. 
Francis, Phone -2094W.
FOR SALE - Three-room hottse on 50-foot 
front lot. See owner at 508 S. .Faulkner. 
FOR SALK -Trailer' house; Weil equipped; 
nicely finished: size 30x7. Inquire 444 N. 
Starkweather. Phone K78M.

:anh for your property. Lee R. Banks; 
business pitene 388 : residence phone 52 : 
First National Hank Buildimr.

57-A.— Sub. Prop., Sole-Trode
FOR SALK to be moved- -Three-room 
house and chicken house, 8250.00. J. B. 
Lindsay, 3 miles west o f Pampa. at Shell
Camp. ________  ________________

58— Business Prope rty ______
FOR S ALE —Store buildimr, 20x50 feet; 
3-room House, 12x24, and 10x12 room on 
siile. Movtnjr optional. 624 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 590J.
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matches.
The pros defeated the Simon- 

Purés 8 to 7 yesterday at the Dallas 
Country club course, taking the dou
bles 4-1 and coaitlng In although 
losing the singles 4-6.

Ray Kenny and Earl Stewart. 
Dallas amateurs, shot the day’s low 
scores, each with a 67—five under 
par—but they did this in the sin
gles.

Harry Todd, Dallas amateur, de
feated Jimmie G&untt, Fort Worth 
pro, 1 up. with a great 68 to earn 
the title of Texas POA open chalfft 
pion. Oauntt in the victory open 
Saturday. Both Gauntt and Todd 
had 141 In the victory open.

Prizes totaling $1450 in war bonds 
(actual cost $10,187.50) were dis
tributed to the 14 low proa and 10 
low amateurs. Ben Hogan, profes
sional from Tarrant field, won the 
victory open and a $S00 war bond 
with 138.

George Aulbach of Amarillo wag 
elected president o f the Texas PdA 
foi- 1943.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY 8T.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. April 19 (7P>—New 
Jersey Senator Warren Barbour 
hasn’t asked our opinion about his 
suggestion to revive the Joe Louts— 
Billy Conn fight, but here 'tis . . .
No; . . . last year, we were pretty
much in favor gf the thing until | margin over American league teams

National League 
Whips American

NEW YORK. April 19 (/P)—Play
ing with a zest generated by their 
World Series triumph of last fall, 
the National League clubs have de
feated their American League rivals 
in 27 of the 44 inter-league contests 
this spring.

The edge was built up primarily 
by Brooklyn's 6 to 1 margin over

FINANCIAL

59.— Wanted Real Estate
I W AN T to buy 3-1 and 5-room house«; 
will pay cash for thorn. Have two s«n’- 
tions o f f?ra*<! land near Pampa and choice 
five-acre tracts, well located. Sec John 
Hapurard. First National Bank Building.
Phone 909.____________________ _______________
W ANTED  to buy t«t remodel -Will pay 
cash for 5 or 6-room modern house; must 
be bargain. Any condition property con
sidered. Write Box 285, Pampa, Texas.

(SI

11— Situations Wanted
M AN and w ife vv^nfa farm work'. Draft 
exempt. Can furnish excellent reference. 
A-pyly 531 N. Warren
W OM AN - want» housework ; cannot stay 
night«. Inquire at 1013 Ea«t Denver Street.

READ THE WANT ADS

POLK SALAD. No. 1 potatoes, fremii 
fruita and vegetables. Watch this spar«! 
for irood thinifft to eat* Quick Service 
Market: «'orner Fredrick and Barnes.

35— Plonts and Seeds
TOMATO. Pepper, Strawberry, Rhubarb, 

L fro  t proof cabbage plants for sale 
now at Knight’s Floral Co. Phone 1149,

36— Wanted to-Buy
HIGHEST C A 8&  PRICKS PA ID  FOfc 
YO UR USED FU RN ITU RE . TEXAS 
FU R N ITU R E  CO.. PHONE «07
W IL L  pay canh for ¿rood used Slnjfpf 
Sowing Machines, or will rent yours: ex
cellent care. Call Post Tailor. Phone 17(H)
oxlertghy 285. _____ ______
W A N T  to buy Good used washing: ma
chine: prefer Mayfair. Phone 47.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE- Good milch cow; »rood pro
ducer. .Sec I). E. Holt Jr., 9 miles east o f 
LePor*. Star Route 2.

Money To Loon
Áuío Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
Signature <£r
Loans 4>J Up

Salary
197 E. Foster

Loan Co.
* Phone 303

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A Friendly Service 

To Help Yotr Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

61— Money to Loan
We Loan Any

Honest Person 
$5 or Up

We Make Signature Loans
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W. Kingsmlll Phone 2472

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

the surrounding circumstances be
came a bit too gamey. figuring it 
was an easy way to raise dough for 
the army oujprgency relief and at 
the same time provide long-range 
entertainment for soldiers and sail
ors all over the world. . . . Now the 
A; E. R. no longer is sponsoring 
sports events and we think there’s 
a big difference between letting a 
couple of brand new soldiers take 
time out to fight and interrupting 
the progress of two men who have 
been in training nearly a year . . . 
besides, after seeing Joe and Billy, 
it would be tough to go on watching 
the kind of fighters we’ve become 
used to during the winter.

FOR SA I, F '10 D eluxe Chevrolet. 712 
N. Somerville. Phone, 1881, after 6:30
p. 1 .  • _______________ ____ I
FOR S ALE  or trade 1938 Ford truck ; I 
good lir«-s ; Tulsa winch mechanical -dump I 
bed. See Dee Files, Le For*. Texas.

TŒ sTT^ r rTv îd T ro m  t h e

EAST
LATE MODEL 

FORDS 
PONTIACS 

CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES

These cars are 40 - 41 and 42 mod
els and are exceptionally dean. See 
them at our used car lot.

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. RalUrd Phene IM

SERVICE I»EPT.
Three former Fort Worth, Tex

as, Star-Telegram scribes in the 
army air force, Amos Melton, Lo- 
rin> McMullen and Bill Sanslng, 
all 'have been upped to first lieu
tenants. . . . Here’s one reason for 
the popularity of the Camp Croft. 
S. C., golf driving range: A soldier 
rould get a lot of free lessons just 
by watching three of the regular 
patrons. Pvt. Clayton Heafner, 
former assistant pro at Long I- 
land’s shelter rock course; and 
Lieut. Col. R. Otto Probst, Camp 
Croft inspector who claims the 
world’s largest collection of golf 
literature and oddties. . . .  Lieut. 
Vlnnle Richards of hte New York 
state guard is attending the sec
ond service command tactical 
school at llaekettstown. N. J. As 
we remember Vlnnie’s tents-play- 
ing days, his first service was 
pretty good, too, and bis tactics 
darn near perfect.

and Cincinnati’s sweep of the four 
game series with the Cleveland In 
dians.

In addition to their complete mas
tery of the once-proud New York 
Yankees in five games, the Dodgers 
are also the pace setters tn th Red 
Flannel League with 11 triumphs in 
12 starts.

The Boston Red Sox piled up the 
best record or the American unit 
with only two setbacks in 11 con
tests.
----------- BUY V I lT b R Y  STAMPS------------

Weekend Sports 
in Brief

Bologna Used 
For Baseballs?

RICHMOND, Ind.. April 19 UP)— 
After watching the Cleveland Indi
ans and Cincinnati Reds get only 
one extra base hit In 21 innings, 
General Manager Warren C. Giles 
of the Reds declared that maybe the 
manufacturers “used ground up bo
logna instead of balata and cork" 
as the core for the 1943 ball.

Giles is a member of the commit
tee that designed the ball.

(B y  The Aasociatetl Press)
BOSTON—Sergt. Gerard Cote of 

Canadian army, won Boston mara- 
tron. traveling 26 miles 385 yards in 
two hours. 28 minutes 25 4-5 sec
onds Cote, who also won in 1940. 
finished 1:38 1-5 ahead of Pvt. John 
Kelley of U. S. army.

NEW HAVEN. Conn—Red Rolfe. 
former New York Yankee inlielder 
and now Yale baseball and tjpsket- 
ball coach, said he would play third 
base Tuesday in Yale's game with 
Philadelphia Nationals.

DALLAS—Jvt. Ben Hogan return
ed to fairways after seven months 
absence and won Texas victory open 
with 138 for 36 holes.

LONDON — England defeated 
Scotland. 4 to 0, in international 
soccer match before crowd which 
police estimated at 105.000 in Glas
gow’s Hampden park.

NEW YO RK—National AAU office 
announced outdoor track titles would 
be decided at Randall's Island. New 
York City, on June 19-20.

NEW YORK.—Count Fleet .Ken
tucky derby lavorlte, won Wood 
Memorial at Jamaica, traveling 
mile and sixteenth in 1:43 although 
gashed above hoof on left hind leg 
at start.

-BU T VICTORY STAMPS—

"Our Aim Is To 
119 W Foster

Help You" 
Phone 339

READ THE WANT ADS

NOTICE I NOW  W RECKING 1M8 Chevn» 
let truck with hydraulic dump bed. 1936 
Ford with hydraulic dump bed and Katon 
rear end. C. C. Matheny Tiro and Salvage
Shop, 81» W . Foster, Ph. 1061.___________
FOR SALK- 1987 Plymouth coupe, wood 
rubber, »rood mechanical canditimi. La 
Fonda Court1». Apartment 26.

CAPTAIN YANK

DEFLATED.
I f  Dick Wakefield, the Tigers 

rookie, had any tendency to get 
puffed up about his hitting, a fan 
must have let it out of "him tile 
other day. Seeing Dick pick a Ted 
Williams' model bat. the bystander 
said, "You'll know you have made 
good when Ted Williams uses a 
Wakefield model."

ves, Mcl Ott of the New York G i
ants and Bucky Harris, now of the 
Philadelphia, Phillies, promised to be 
troublesome all season and Stengel 
saw no reason why his outfit 
shouldn't finish above seventh place.

Connie Mack, veteran boss of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, predicted 
"there may be a lot of surprises be
fore the season is over. 8omeone 
may even come up with a duplicate 
of the Boston Braves of 1934 who 
climbed from last place in July to 
first in October. But I  still think 
the Yanks are the team to beat al
though the Athletics will do all 
right.”

The American League's two new 
managers, Osisle Bluege of the 
Washington Senators and Steve O '
Neill of the Detroit Tigers, both were

marines

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Canadian Church 
Sets Out Trees
Spo-is I To TV- NEWS

CANADIAN. April 19 —Rev. Ern
est F- Orton, pastor of the Church 
of the Nazarene.-ls busy preparing 
the lots recently purchased as a 
new location for the church build
ing for his congregation.

A Chinese elm hedge has been set 
on two sides and 25 trees, most of 
which are also Chinese elnis. have 
tiecn set out in the yard. Much of the 
work is being done by the pastor.

Four 25-foot by 140-foot lots were 
purchased at the corner of Purcell 
and Fourth streets and the building 
in the south part of town owned by 
tills organization will be moved to 
the new Site as soon as house mov
ers can be employed, prouably the 
first of next month.

Money is in hand for the moving, 
making a new roof, putting in a dif
ferent type of windows, and for re
decorating the interior of the 
church. Other improvements will be 
made as funds are available, Rev. 
Orton asserting that -this is a "pay 
as we go plan "

The church will fcce Fourth street 
where there is a gutter and a 6-toot 
cement sidewalk already In use.

Reverend Orton canie to ills Ca
nadian pastorate from the Church 
of the Nazarenc at Big Spring last 
October. Mrs. Orton and 21-months- 
old Derondo Jo complete the family.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

BASEBALL KILLS BOY
WORLAND, Wyo., April 19 UP]—  

A loul tip which struck him in the 
head during a school baseball game 
Friday caused the death yesterday 
of Connie Klein, eighth grade pu
pil
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Thanks to modern science, lum
ber is now easily treated to make it 
highly fire-resistant.

wens Optica! Office

McNutt To Pitch 
At Opening Game

WASHINGTON. April 19 UP)—It 
will be "McNutt now pitching for 
Roosevelt" when the Washington 
Senators and Philadelphia Athletics 
open the major league season to
morrow.

With President Roosevelt, unable 
to toss out the first bail because of 
oilier duties. Senator-owner Clark 
Griffith selected Paul V. McNutt 
of the manpower commission for 
the chore.

McNutt pitched for Indigna uni
versity while ail undergraduate.

World Skotpnl 
Nark fa Danger

FORT WORTH, April 19 UP) — 
Along about 1944. when the war Is
over ( i f  the experts are correct.) 
you might look for a new world's 
record in the 16-pound shot put.

In 1934. Jack Torrance. Louisiana
State university giant, tossed U c  
Iron baJL57 feet 1 inch. That mark
stHUstands.

T 'le  other day Dewitt Coulter, an 
18-year-old schoolboy football star, 
look a few throws with the . 16- 
pound shot. It was the first time he 
ever had tried one of that weight 
although he had been putting the 
12-poundder for a couple of years.

Coulter's best throw with the heav
ier ball was 50 feet and that’s bet
ter than any college shot putter In 
the southwest this year.

The Masonic home tackle and full
back already holds the national 
scholastic record for the 12-pound 
shot. He set that at the Texas re
lays recently with a toss of 59 feet 
1 Uj Inches.

And Coulter developed his Shot 
putting ability on his own.

"Out here at the home,” he said, 
"we haven't any other boys parti
cipating in track or field events 
other than myself, so we don’t have 
any instructors. The way I  have 
learned the little I  do know about 
weight throwing is by Just picking 
up pointers here and there.”

Coulter will enter either the ma
rines or army when he graduates in 
June. I f  the 6-foot-3, 218-pound 
young man comes out of thewar Ol 
K. he ought to be the hottest track 
prospect In the country. Think what 
he could do with the 16-pound shot 
with a little praetice and some in
struction from an expert!
---------- BUY VICTORY STAM P»— —

Aggies Lead 
fa Basekall

AUSTIN, April 19 (/P)—The south
west conference baseball race en
ters its final tw weeks with th* 
defending champion Texas Aggies 
on top tn percentage but facing 
Texas in games April 30 and May I 
to decide the title. . .

The Aggies beat Rice twice • last 
week while Texas was idle so far as 
conference play was concerned.

Rice has two more games to play 
and they come Wednesday and 
Thursday at Austin against Ttexis. 
Only the Texas-Aggle scries, sched
ule,'. at College Station, will remain 
after that. The standing:

Team— W
Texas A. & M.................
Texas ..............................
Rice .......| M

-111’ V V ICTO RY STAM Fs -

UOAST ATTENDANCE UP
SAN FRANCISCO. April 19 UP)— 

Despite the pressure of war, the 
Pacific coast league drew 40,000 
cash customers to four games yes
terday tn the nation’s 1943 debut of 
professional baseball. The opening 
day games attracted only 25.000 
fans last year.

Do You Hove An
Aermoior Windmill?
Then you will be pleased to 
know that we carry a good sup
ply of parts to keep your wind
mill in good working order.. Al
so good stock of wpod rod and 
cylinders.

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

42« W. Foster Phone 10M

HAVI YOUR

REPAIftKD
o íd  t w r

CHECKED and 
N O W  and AVOID 

HARVEST RUSH!
Idle machinery and lab«#  
ing harvest costa yon lota of 
money. Avoid this waste.

WORK GUARANTIED

elìcimi CO.
PHONE IX 

STOCK
— e #  
ï is m iA

Go By But
luv War Rond» and StaiwR« 

What Toe Setal 
Schedai* liiioMWHdk
m m  171
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•  SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
8Y JOHN C  FLEMING & LOIS EBY .

, CHIEF-' VJE-'LL M L  N 
SPLIT TH’ ,'V3'5E'i FROM YOUR 
V LAST StlCK-OP -” ^

VIE LUCKY
YOU

V sh eriff  ;
u i t . e  Re v e r . ,
1 CAH’ T HEER. WMA 
THEY SAT FRor\
E HERE/- J

PAM PA NEWS STATION
IIIH ON YOUK DIAL)
MONDAY AFTERNOON

3 :1 0 -8*vp a Nickel Club.
5:00--Homes in h Medern Manner 
i  ¡16—Trcnnury Star Parada.
6:60 Trading Peat.
5 :S6 -Theater Page.

6 :46- News with Ken Bennett 
6:60—10-8-4 Ranch.
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6 :I0— SlMirte Review
1:13 Home Front Summary 
6:46—Laim and Ahaer.
7 :00—Goodnight

C  LOW LY, he floated back to con- 
sciousness, began to realize 

some o f his hallucinations were 
facts. The sound ot cascading wa
ter continued after he opened his 
eyes. And another fainter sound 
— wind sighing through trees. He 
felt soothed and peaceful, though 
he could see almost nothing in the 
dim light about him. He raised 
himself on an elbow and his head 
struck against the top o f the cave. 
Dimly he recalled the trip—Jose. 
He crawled from the cave and 
got to his feet. His head whirled 
and he leaned against the rock 
ledge for support, while he looked 
about him.

It was a dazzling morning. Sun 
sparkled on the cascading water 
at the cliff’s edge, and lay molten 
over the rocky ledges and dark 
trees o f the mountainside. Evi
dences of Jose’s vigilance were all 
about. Tamarack branches had 
been laid over the entrance to the 
cave. The remains of a fire «till 
smoldered on the rock ledge. 
Roughly hewn wooden cups 
dried in the sun? As he watched, 
the huge figure o f Jose, himself, 
strode out of the forest of pines, 
game slung over his shoulder.

At sight o f Barry, he waved an 
arm and hurried to join him. 
“You feel better!”  he smiled 
warmly.

“ Thanks to you, Jose,”  Barry 
muttered, returning the smile. 
“ You gave me the medicine, eh?” 

Jose pulled the small box from 
his pocket and showed Barry it 
was almost empty. “ It is good 
medicine like you say,”  he ac
knowledged. “ Each two hours I 
make you take like you say. So 
I cannot go back to plantation and 
tell where we are.”

“ How long have we been here?" 
Barry demanded.

The Mexican counted on his 
stubby fingers. “ Five days,”  he 
said.

Barry moaned. “ How have you 
lived all that time?”

Jose swung the animals he had 
killed from his shoulder. Two red 
squirrels! “ Very good,”  he said 
simply. He took a folding tin cup 
from his pocket and opened it 
proudly. “ I make broth for you 
in this,”  he added.

As Jose gathered brush for a 
fire, Barry asked, “What about the 
Quiches? Did they follow us?” 

Jose knelt to blow on the small 
flame. “They did not find us,”  he 
said. “ We are very fortunate.”  
When the flame swept throug! 
the twigs, he took the two squir
rels and went to kneel at the 
water’s edge with a murderous 
looking hunting knife.

“ I ’ll have to go back,”  Barry 
worried aloud. “You will go with 
me, won’t you, Jose? I have to

prove to that chief I  was framed. 
I ’ve got to get those mines!”

JOSE listened impassively as he 
*  skinned and cleaned the squir
rels. He cut a small chunk o f 
meat and dropped it into the 
water-filled cup. “ We eet,”  he 
said stolidly. “Then we try to make 
plantation before you feel sick 
again. You need more good medi
cine before you go back any
where."

Barry’s head was beginning to 
ache again. His body felt stiff and 
weak. Jose gave him the last two 
atabrine tablets, and later a cup 
o f the steaming broth. Then he 
stretched out on the soft, fragrant 
bed o f pine needles.

Barry marveled at the patience 
and gentleness o f the big Mexi
can. The man had saved his life  
all right. He was lucky to have 
had such a guide. I f  he had only 
been as lucky with the Quiches, 
he thought bitterly.

TUESDAY
7 :80—Sairebruiih Trails.
7 :45— Morning Devotions.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Tex

8:06—Musical Reveille.
8:80— Early Morning Club.
8 *00— T reasury Star Parade. ___
0 :T5-r-What’s Happening Around Pampa

— with Ruby Cook 
9:80— Let's Dance.
9:45— News.

10:00— Woman’s Page o f the A ir.
10:16— Tune Tabloid 
10:80— The Trading Post.
10:85— The Borger Hour.
10:45—News.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
11:15— World o f Song.
1 1 :80— Milady's Melody.
11:45— White’s School o f the A ir.
12:00—Ray Bloch and Swing 14.
12:18— Lum and Abner.
12:80- News.
12:45—Shoulder to Shoulder 
1:00— Little  Show.
1:15— Organ Reveries.
1 sSO— Frankie Masters Entertains.
1:48— Meet the Stars.
2:00—Gospel o f the Kingdom.
2:80— A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:46— Across the Footlights.
3:15— To Be Announced 
8:80 -Save a N icke Club.
5:0 « -Songs in a Modern Manner 
8:16—Treasury Star Parade.
8:80-T rad in g  Post.
5:85- Marching to Music 
5 :48— News.
6:00— Movietime on the A ir.
0:16—Joan ft Rhoda 
6:30—Sports Review.
6:40- Home Front Summary.
6:45— Lum ft Abner.
7.00— Goodnight.
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n although

MUCH-NEEDED REST
CHAPTER X II I

fTONCERN shadowed Jose’s dark 
face. “Malaria!”  he echoed 

dismayed.
Even before Barry’s short laugh 

o f self-disgust ended, his knees 
budded under him. Jose caught 
him and helped him to a seat 
against the trunk o f a giant tama
rack. “Stay here,”  he commanded. 
“ I  w ill ¿nd you bed.”

Jose strode off, to return soon 
with his arms piled with fragrant 
pine needles. On the floor o f a 
shallow caye in the rock ledge by 
the waterfall he spread them, then 
came back for Barry.

Barry was pulling a box from 
his coat pocket. He handed it to 
Joae with trembling hands. “ Good 
thing—they weren’t left— in sad
dle bags,”  he grinned unsteadily.

Jose opened the box to frown 
in perplexity at the unfamiliar 
tablets. “ But these arc not qui
nine,”  he objected.

"Atabrine,”  Barry told him with 
effort. "G ive them to me . . . 
Instructions . . .  on box.”

Jose shook his head. “ You 
should have quinine,”  he mourned.

Apprehension Jiang wamingly 
through Barry’s blurring senses. 
It  would be typical of a jungle 
man like Jose to throw away the 
medicine because it was different. 
He realized It would soon be too 
late to do anything about it. A l
ready his mind was wandering 
under the heat of his fever. He 
forced himself to concentrate on 
the problem. He tried to fix his 
glazing eyes on the powerful man 
kneeling beside him.
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T H R O U G H  half closed eyes he 
watched the Mexican as he 

made neat rolls o f their blankets, 
led the mules up from the thicket 
where they had been tied to 
graze, took brushes and stroked 
their gray coats until they shone 
in die sunlight.

Barry dozed off then and must 
have slept for several hours. 
When he awakened the sun was 
low and the pine trees were cast
ing long shadows up the slope. 
Jose was sitting by the campfire 
fixing some more broth. Barry 
felt cool now and refreshed.

Jose turned as he heard his 
voice.

“ I feel much better, Jose,”  he 
said. “ Maybe tonight wc could go 
back to the Quiche country."

Jose looked grim and shook his 
head.

“No, senor, that would be folly.”
“But I must clear myself with 

them!”
“This is not the time,”  Jose said 

quietly. “You feel better now be
cause o f the medicine you have 
taken. Later when that wears off 
you might feel worse again. This 
fever is very bad stuff. W e can 
not take chances o f your getting 
sick again out here.”

“But you said tonight w e could 
travel again!”

“ Si, senor, we travel, but not to 
the Quiches. We go back to the 
plantation where you can rest 
from your sickness."

Barry felt a tide of keen dis
appointment surge through him as 
he thought of delaying his busi
ness with the Quiches.

“ You rest now until the moon 
comes out,”  Jose said. "Then I 
give you more broth and we w ill 
start.*’

(To  Be Continued)

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Hector Comes Through

Dio YOU KNOW ) WHAT TANK ? 
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Lo o k . Hilda—there's scuttle.
AND HE’S BUILDING A FIRE , 
RIGHT WHERE W e  DUG THE HOLE'
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M ONDAY N IG H T ON THE 
NETWORKS

7 :00— Cavalcade o f America. NBC to Bed 
network.

7:06— Vox Fop. CB8 to W ABC and net- 
work.

7 :00— Earl Godwin, Blur network.
7 :30— True or Falso, Blue network.
7:80 Gay Nineties Review. CBS to 

W ABC and network.
7 :36—Alfred Wallenstein’«  Orchestra,

NBC to Red network.
8:00 - Counter Spy, Blue network.
8:00— The Telephone HoUr, NBC to Red 

network.
8:1'0—Radio Theater. CBS and network. 
8:30— Doctor I. Q., NBC to Red network. 
9:00 -Screen Star Play. CBS to W ABC 

and network.
9 :00—.Contented Program. NBC to Red

network.
9:00 -Raymond Gram Swing, Blue net-

TffrVFNT
foPFSl

I Pints
1! 19 (/P) — 
i the war Is 
ire correct,) 
new world’s 
shot put.
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t Coulter, an 
Football star, 
rlth the 16- 
flrst timé he 
that weight 
putting the 
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work.
here comes an o th e r :
LIFT YOUR RI&HT WING.
^  Sk ip p e r .1 ATTABOY.'

9:16—Grade Field’s Show. Blue network.
9:30-—Blondie, CBS to network.
9:30— Information Please, NBC to Red 

network.
9:30— Basin St. Chamber Music and Alec 

Templeton Time. Blue network.
10:00—News and Tony Pastor’s Orch., 

CHS and network.
10:15- Richard Harkness. NBC to Red net

work.
10:16—Joe and Vicki, Blue network.
10:30—Carl Rooazza's Orchestra. Blue net

work.
11:00— W ar news. Telephone Hour, NBC 

to network.
11:00—News and Dick Jurgens’ Orch., 

CBS to W ABC and network.
10:30— Hot Copy, NBC to Red network.
11:06— Lou Breeze’s Orch.. Blue network.
11:80—Gay Claridge’»  Orch.. Blue network.
1.1:80—(Echoes from the Tropics. NBC to 

Rod network.

“ Sl, senor."
“ Those tablets. They are better 

than quinine. Do you hear me?” 
“ Si.”  But the man’s voice was 

still mournful and unbelieving.
“ Do you promise— on your word 

o f honor— to give me the tablets 
— two each hour?”

For a long minute Jose didn’t 
answer. Then, just as Barry’s 
whirling senses told him he had 
failed, he heard the man’s mum
bled, “ Si, senor.”  Relieved, he 
collapsed against Jose’s arm.
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THE GREMLINS Ban on Food Parley 
Reporters Protested

Texaco Star, which Is being mailed 
to stocknolders and employes this 
week.

This particular Issue of the maga
zine, according to W. S. S. Rodgers, 
president of the company, has been 
designed as a keepsake of the war. 
The 48-page edition contains nearly 
400 photographs of employes in the 
army, navy and marines, including 
several women employes who have 
joined the Waacs and the Waves. 
Several pages are devoted to em
ploys engaged In civilian defense 
work.

The editors- plan to place a copy 
in the hands of every Texaco em
ploye In the armed forces. A copy is 
also being sent to the family of 
each employe In the service. A  sec
ond section of the magazine is now 
being prepared and will be Issued 
within a few weeks.
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Leovc It To RosieBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Í HSRt'S AYiOTWt'SWASHINGTON, April 19 lAY — 

Capital correspondents looked to 
the White House today for a re
sponse to charges that barring 
newsmen from the forthcoming In
ternational food conference would 
represent "an abridgment of the 
freedom of the press” and set a 
pattern for secrecy at future world
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parleys.
The conference Is slated to start 

May 18 at the Homestead hotel In 
Hot Springs. Va.

Asserting that the meetings will 
not deal with military matters, the 
standing committee of Washington 
correspondents which says it repre
sents 580 American and foreign 
newsmen contended in letters sent 
to President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
State Hull and Director Elmer Da
vis of the office of war information 
that the American people "are en
titled to know the decisions made 
through prompt, on-the-sround re
porting by their traditionally free 
press."

However, most emphasis w'a-s on 
the letter to the president. At a re
cent press conference. Mr. Roose
velt said he hoped the conference 
would be executive, remarking that 
by being “ too efticient" themselves, 
newspapermen sometimes hampered 
the efficiency of such sessions.

------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
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4600 Texaco Employes 
Are Now in Service

More titan 4000 of the 24,000 em
ployer, of the Texas company and 
subsidiaries In the United States 
are serving In the armed forces, and 
nearly 100 others, including many 
executive officers, are serving the 
government in various civilian capa
cities. These facts are revealed In a 
special war service edition of the 
company's official publlcaUon, The
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Probe Oi Federal 
Newt Is Beqaesled

WASHINGTON, April 19 (ff>> — 
Declaring that “public decisions 
must be based upon complete public 
information," Senator O'Mahoney 
<D-Wyo.) has asked the senate to 
investigate the sources of news re
leases issued by government agen
cies.

O ’Mahoney s resolution. If ap
proved. would authorize the Senate 
Judiciary committee to probe the 
“dissemination and control of In
formation” by federal bureaus.

H ie  senator said his resolution, 
introduced Friday, was inspired by 
announcement that reporters would 
not be permitted to attend most 
sessions of the impending interna
tional food conference and by re
cent resignations of writers in the 
Office of War Information.

“When the people know the facts, 
we may rely upon their Judgment," 
O'Mahoney said. “One of the most 
effective instruments of the ag
gressor nations has been not only 
the suppression of information but 
the control of its source^ and the 
direction of its flow.”
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Yemen is often called the "Tibet 
o f Arabia” because Us people are 
hostile to Europeans.

Wm, T. Froser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Klngsmill Phone 1044 
P. H. A . And L if*  Insurance Loans 

Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance
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Blessed Events 
Are AsBonnced 
By Red Cross

Announcing blessed events is Red 
Cross business, and it looks like 
business will continue good, accord
ing to Ray L. Ellis, field director 
at Pampa Air field.

“Many husbands in the armed 
forces first hear that they have be
come fullers through the communi
cation services of the American Red 
Cross, especially when they are ov
erseas," said Ellis.

A popular feature of Stars and 
Stripes, the army overseas newspa
per. Is a column titled "Blessed Ev
ents,” consisting of items bringing 
the news from back home of. chil
dren born to service men. Informa
tion for this column Is furnished 
through the Red Cross.

That such announcement business 
will continue good is evidenced by a 
statement from the federal chil
dren’s bureau that 70.000 soldiers 
will become fathers during the first 
six months of 1943, Field Director 
Ellis said.

According to the Washington an
nouncement, 5 per cent o f all the 
nation's births during this period 
will be to the wives of men in serv
ice. The Red Cross not only noti
fies fathers, but helps mothers who 
are in need of assistance, Ellis said.

He added that one of the greatest 
functions of the Red Cross Is to re
lieve servicemen of worries In con
nection with the welfare of their 
families back home.

In cooperation with the govern
ment. which is arranging to assist 
25,000 servicemen's wives In ma
ternity cases in the first half of 
this year, the Red Cross at home 
will be ready to do whatever it can 
for the comfort and welfare of 
mothers and new-born Infants, the 
field director concluded.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Galveston Workers 
Return To Jobs

GALVESTON, April 19 (JP)—City 
street and health department em
ployes returned to work today, end
ing a strike that began April 9.

City officials agreed to consider 
their demands for $10 a month In
creased pay when the new budget 
Is prepared.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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Your ear needs extra care

under war-time driving conditions
Driving shorter distances, at slower speeds, means 
that your motor rarely gets hot enough to drive 
off the by-products of combustion which cut down 
engine efficiency. While your car stands in the 
garage, lubricants drain from chassis fittings..« 
leaving vital parts exposed to oxidation and wear.

You can do much to combat this condition by 
.making sure that you change oil and have your 
car Mobilubricated every 1,000 miles, or every two 
months, whichever comes first.

That’s why Magnolia SUMMERIZE Service is 
more important this year than ever before. Fresh 
M obiloil for your motor and gears . . .  correct 
Mobilubrication. . .  radiator cleansed of rust and 
sediment. . .  a thorough check of tires, battery, air- 
filter and other important accessories, all add up 
to longer car life, more economical mileage.

Join the car conservation movement that is 
sweeping the country. SUMMERIZE NOW !

LISTIN TO RAYMOND CRAM SWING, N.w, Amin». 
» * . .  Networt . . . M n « n  threwafc Thar,4s, alali»«
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For DEPENDABLE Product, «ml Survie*
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M A G N O L I A  D E A L E R

Mainly Aboul 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Marriage licenses were issued
here today to Edward C. Forrest and 
Miss Emma Lee Swicegood, and to 
Terrence E. Breidensteln and Al
iene Ezell. Both of the bridegrooms 
were of Michigan; both of the 
brides of Tulsa, Okln.

In earporation court fines total
ing $155 were collected over the 
week-end. There were five urrests 
for gaining In which four fines of 
$10 each were collected, one fine 
suspended; two men were fined $15 
each for Intoxication, one man $50 
on the same charge.

Found—Claes ring. I f  owner will 
write Box 991, giving proper identi
fication, party who found It will 
call. *

John E. Norman, field worker for
the department of public welfare In 
Collingsworth county, has resigned 
his place to take a job with the 
U. S. E. S. He was with the old 
age assistance commission, at Sham
rock, in 1940. and has been with 
the department continuously. Area 
headquarters o f the deportment are 
in Pampa. Succeeding him at Wel
lington (Collingsworth county) will 
be one of two workers sent here, 
either W. C. Kimbrough or Olln S. 
Miller, one of whom will take Col
lingsworth. the other Donley, 
c In Donley, Helen L. Boswell, for
mer worker there has been trans
ferred to Hall county, leaving a 
vacancy for Donley.

One man was fined $14.15 on a 
charge of Intoxication yesterday In 
the court of D. R. Henry. Justice 
of the peace.

Waitresses wanted at KiUarney
Drive Inn. •

The man who gave his name a*
John B Dillon, 20. arrested here 
a week ago by police for Intoxica
tion, and who later proved to be 
a deserter from the army, accord
ing to Police Chief Ray Dudley, was 
taken from the county jail in cus
tody of military officers yesterday 
and token by train to a federal 
prison.

LOST—Railway ticket enclosed in
envelope; from Amarillo, Texas, to 
Boise. Idaho. Name Anna McCauley 
Smith. •

Four cars were Involved In two
accidents at the Barnes street un
derpass Saturday night but no one 
was hurt. A Buick, hauling a house 
trailer, was in collision with a Ford 
sedan, and a third car coming from 
a side street, forced a fourth ve
hicle against a pipe barrier, the 
police department said today.

Jewish soldiers from Pampa field 
will Join Jewish soldiers from Am
arillo field, and other members of 
that faith, In the traditional sedar 
dinner which ushers in the Jewish 
passover. The dinner will be held 
at 7 tonight in the Amarillo Hotel 
Blue room. Joint hosts will be the 
sisterhood of Temple B'nai Israel 
and the Jewish Welfare board. Rab
bi Arthur Bluhm will officiate. Max 
Katz will be among Pampans at
tending.

Intermittent showers fell in Pam
pa Sunday, the fourth precipitation 
of the month. Rainfall totaled .07 
inches, making annual total to date 
1.13 Inches, monthly 1.05. The sky 
was cloudy late this forenoon, with 
the thermometer registering 49 de
grees. At 6:30 a. m. today the read
ing was 33.

Bobby Joe Dunham, one of the
1942 captains of the Harvester foot
ball team. Is slowly Improving at 
Northwest Texas hospital. Amarillo, 
where he was admitted 35 days 
ago. Dunham has been seriously 111. 
has undergone 15 blood transfusions. 
He was a patient in a local hospi
tal before being taken to Amarillo.

Mr. C. B. TUestrom, 72$ E. Fran
cis, has just undergone an operation 
and is in the hospital In Amarillo.

Mrs. Ross Byras Ls in the North
west Texas hospital in Amarillo.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Vincent lock- 
hart and her mother, Mrs. W. L. 
Helton of Tulsa. Okla., are In Ca
nadian for a few days visit with rel
atives.

Fuller Brushes. Phone 2152J. 514
W. Cook. •

C*pt. Vincent Lockhart has been
with the U. S. forces in Africa for 
some time and Mrs. Lockhart is 
■with her parents in Tulsa.

Wonted—Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at office. •

CANADIAN—Mid Singleton and 
family are moving to Lubbock where 
Singleton will be brand inspector 
for the Texas Cattleralsers' associa
tion.

Lost — Black plastic purse af
Southern club Saturday night. Re
ward for return. Call 677W or
103. •

CANADIAN —  Mrs. Wallace L
Locke. Canadian, left Thursday for 
Nashville, Tenn., to be nenr her 
husband, A-C Wallace L. Iocke, 
who ls stationed for training at the 
George Peabody college, Nashville.

Mrs. Locke Is the former Miss 
Mozelle Briggs, daughter of Mrs. 
John Briggs, Canadian, and was 
united in marriage with aviation ca
det Locke on March 16 at Wichita 
Falls.

Wanted—Girl to share 3-room
modem apartment with another 
girl. 218 East Francis street. *

CANADIAN — Lieut. Gordon 
Weathreby, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Marks, nnd Pfc. Russell Car
ver, son of Mrs. L. E. Brown, Cana
dian. both of whom are in U. 8. 
training centers in Georgia, had a 
three-day leave last week.

Making the trip by airplane enab
led them to spend 12 hours with rel- 
b fives in Canadian.

CANADIAN—Frank Phillips, yard 
manager of the White House Lum
ber company. Canadian, for the past 
eight years has resigned effective 
April 1 and will leave in a few days 
for San Angelo where he will be 
employed in a lumber yard.

Phillips is a past president of Ca
ndían Rctary. He and Mrs. Phillips 
active In the Presbyterian church 
and she in the PRO Sisterhood.
• A(It .
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Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy 
Jane Jeffries, 72. molher o f C. M 
Jeffries, 602 F. KingsmlU, Pampa, 
who died at 2 a. m. Saturday, will 
be conducted at 4 this afternoon in 
Ft. Worth. Burial will be In the Mt. 
Olivet cemetery in that city.

Mrs. Jeffries died at her residence 
2529 Ooldenrod. In Pt. Worth.

Besides C. M. Jeffries, she Is sur
vived by four other sons, C. E., 
Ft. Worth; R. L- and C. U.. Evans
ville, Ind.; O. E.. Orayvllle, 111.

Other survivors are five sisters; 
two brothers. H. P. and W. B. 
Bridges, both of Tulsa, Okla; 15 
grandchildren; and three great- 
children, Carroll Lavon and Murray 
E. Body. Jr., both of Pampa, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Murray E. 
Body. Pampa; and Mrs. R. Bradley, 
Williamsburg, Va., and a grandson. 
Charles E Jeffries, U. S. N.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

First army In the west «m l Gen. 
Sir Barnard L. Montgomery's Eighth 
army on the south, however, con
tinued to make forays with strong
patrol» Into Rommel's mountainous 
defense line.

But the Allies and the Axis wen* 
concentrating on preparations for 
the big and perhaps decisive battle
yet to come.

Lieut. Ocn. Carl Spaatz, Allied 
air chief in the northwest Africa 
theater, said his forces have “se
cured supremacy of the air since 
the beginning of the Mareth line 
battle" and have shot down 519 
Axis planes since March 20 against 
a loss of 175. Gen. Spaatz said 
that nearly 1,000 enemy planes were 
destroyed on the ground In that 
period.

“We roam freely over Tunisia, 
Sicily. Sardinia and Italy day and 
night," Spaatz said. “ It  Is very rare 
for the Luftwaffe to Indulge in 
anything but sneak raids. What we 
areomplish Is greatly superior in its 
effects to what the enemy does.” 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
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AP CHIEF
(Continued From Page I)

newspapers and press associations 
everywhere should have direct and 
equal access to the news of all gov
ernments and with equal facilities 
of transmission thereof to their own 
countries.”

Cooper said it was too much to 
expect that news men will sit at the 
peace tables, around which will be 
sen ted as usual politicians and sol
diers In the robes of statesmen. 
“This In spite of the fact." he said, 
that it ls doubtful whether any 

politician or soldier can have any 
better understanding of most of the 
causes of war than accomplished 
newspaper men of international ex
perience. Certainly news men alone 
have competent knowledge of the 
one cause of war concerning which 
I  mean to be specific, namely, per
verted news, which Is most easily 
found In lands where there is not 
a free press "

"Exclusive access to the news of 
governments can only be gained by 
a news service through Its subordin
ation to the government that af
fords such exclusive access. That 
means that the government's news 
story can be told In only one way, 
the government's way, with the re
sulting perversion of the truth 
when necessary to serve the gov
ernment’s purpose.

“ Availability of news at the 
source, with the resulting competi
tion in getting it and preparing it 
for publication understandably, will 
lead to honesty In news because 
with the source open to all, the liar 
will not expect to gain credence for 
his tainted news. Thus the truth 
will prevail. And it Is truth that 
makes men free.

“The American pr^ss should 
awaken to this opportunity. It  must 
attain unity of purpose and it must 
establish leadership. . . .  It must 
drop Its passive role. Its interest 
must be intensively active. And as 
for the press of this country, the 
strongest newspaper force ever de
veloped In any nation must give to 
all the world the principles of ideal
ism."
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
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vember He has lost a lot o f weight, 
but he looks good.

Chesters' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar, long-time and 
well-known residents of Pampa. are 
now living in Portland where both 
are employed. Mrs. Hunkapillar is 
teaching in Portland, Oregon, and 
Mr. Hunkapillar, who was a mem
ber of the board of education. Pam
pa Independent school district, for 
10 years, is connected with a retail 
store.

Chester learned that Dr. Overton 
was here after his molher had mail
ed him a story that appeared recent
ly In the News about Dr. Overton, 
and which was written by himself.

Jeff Bearden who is a yeoman on 
a destroyer was back in the har
bor again Sunday, and he came 
ashore to visit the doctor, Ray Ev
ans and myself. His “can” sailed 
again Monday. Dr. Overton may be 
leaving here soon, and so may this 
writer.

-B U T  V IC TO RT S TA M PA -

NAZIS

More than 30.000,000 immigrants 
have been admitted to the United 
States since IMA

(Continued From Page 1)

again yesterday, the tally for the 
day being: one merchant ship left 
sinking and another aflame after 
B-25 Mitchells attacked Porto Tor
res. Sardinia; one supply ship left 
down by the stern nnd listing after 
Malta-based aircraft found her in 
the central Mediterranean; one en
emy ship battered by the cannon 
fire of Malta aerial patrols.

On the land front. French forces 
captured the Rag el Hedlj mountain 
position 40 miles due west of En- 
fldavllle In a local operation which 
was the only offensive thrust an
nounced today. The French took 64 
prisoners.

Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson's

(Continued From Page 1>

(ion. The parts to be added will re
main a secret until show time and 
will go on as a surprise feature.

Also to be Included as a part of 
the soldiers' contribution will be the 
winners of the recently-held war 
bond essay contest, sponsored by 
the Pampa News, for the best short 
essay on the subject, “Why I  Am 
Buying War Bonds." Those win
ning cash prizes will read their 
winning entries as a part of the 
show.

The winners arc: First prize, Pfc. 
Alvin Zalonis, $5; second. Pvt. Max 
Kowalsky, $3: third. Pvt. Nick Riley, 
$2; honorable mention. $1 each, 
Sgt. Hugh Best, Cpl. Myron Relch- 
ardt. Pvt. Annido Orslnl. M/8gt. 
Reuben Anderson, Cpl. P. G. Lem
mons. and Cpl. F. R. Ward.

A spirited war bond drive, its aim 
to secure 100 per cent participation 
by the men of the various squadrons, 
officers and civilian personnel in 
bond purchases, is now under way 
at Pampa Army Air field.

A  large billboard has been erect
ed on the plot adjacent to the post 
theater, and features a war bond 
"barometer" for all units at the 
field. The barometer, headed “Re
member the Men of Bataan," will 
list the percentages of each organi
zation.

A timely tribute to the men of Ba
taan, who fought so nobly against 
such hopeless odds, the bond cam
paign here will urge every person 
at the p06t to subscribe to one of 
the monthly deduction plans. Lt. 
Franklin M. Muench Is In charge 
of the drive.

‘The brave soldiers at Bataan 
bought more than $400,000 worth of 
war bonds while they were fighting 
o ff the Jap Invaders, Lt. Muench 
said today “ and .we hope to honor 
those men by aiming for 100 per 
cent participation in bond purchas
es on the part of every one at Pam
pa field.

“To date, the 908th quartermaster 
squadron ls leading ether units at 
this post, with 90 per cent of Its 
personnel already signed up for 
bond allotments," he said. “All otlL 
er organizations will be out to top 
that squadron’s record—and the 
men o f the 908th will be aiming for 
100 per cent participation—so I ’m 
looking for a successful drive.”

RAF
(Continued From Page 1)

age was caused in Palermo. It is 
not yet known the number of cas
ualties among the civilian popula
tion in Spezia."

Since Naples Is within easy range 
of Allied bombers based in the Mid
dle East, it was considered prob
able that the bulk of Musscflini’s 
navy might be lying in the Spe,%i 
roadsteads against possible need In 
the final battle In Tunisia, or in 
the evacuation of the remnants of 
the Avis army. The fleet has long 
refused to risk combat with the 
British navy, but the Italians men 
o' war are now reported under Ger
man direction.

London was under an alert twice 
In 12 hours because of approaching 
enemy planes and a third time aft
er a false alarm. Bombs did fall at 
two places in southeast England, 
but there was little damage.

An announcement from European 
cheater headquarters of the U. 8 
army announced that more than half 
of the Focke-Wulf aircraft factory 
buildings at Bremen were destroyed 
or heavily damaged in the raid 
Saturday by the 8th U. 8. air force.

Cadet Te Receive
Wings« Bride On 
Same Day Mere

Two really big events in one day 
are scheduled next week for Aviation 
Cadet Robert C. Harrington, of 1300 
Laurel avenue, Hollywood, Calif., a 
student at Pampa Field.'

Graduation day will also be the 
wedding day for Cadet Harrington, 
who Is completing his pilot train
ing at the Pampa school. According 
to tentative plans, he will receive 
his coveted pair of sliver wings and 
a second lieutenant’s commission 
on graduation day In the morning, 
and. in the afternoon, will marry 
Miss Muriel Davies, daughter of A l
bert Davies, 15215 Button Street, 
Sherman Oaks. Calif., and the late 
Mrs. Davies.

Cadet Harrington is the son of 
Mr. Berton E. Harrington, also of 
Hollywood, and the late Mrs. Har
rington. He attended the University 
of California at Los Angeles and 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia.

Mr. Harrington and Mr. Davies 
are both expected to be present at
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ti nnd marriage. H iethe
lattar is scheduled to toko 
the post chapel.

B IT VICTORY »T.
READ THE WANT A M

-BUY VICTORY IjONns-
SINARC1IIST OUSTING ASKED 

MEXICO CITY, April 19 (/P)—On
the basis that It sustains “ idens op
posed to the democratic cause,” the 
Mexican confederation of workers 
yesterday asked the Mexican gov 
ernment to dissolve the Sinarchlsts 
party.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

MEXICAN VOLCANO ERUPTS
MEXICO CITY, April 19 (IP) — 

Mexico's volcanic s phenomena, the 
Parlcutln, entered again into a stage 
of great activity yesterday, erupting 
tons of lava.

NOTI CE
WE WILL BE

C L O S E D
ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

O f OBSERVANCE OF

SAN JACINTO DAY

Please Transact A ll Urgent 
Business Tomorrow

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  D a n k

C i t i z e n s  B a n k  
& T r u s t  C o m p a n y

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y S TA M PS -

Suice 1879 the life-expectancy of 
American wage-earners and their 
families has almost doubled.

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

3 0 9  r o s e  B l d g .

Opens Tonight 
8:15 p. m.
International 

Hillbilly Jamboree 
That Radio Fun 

Show From Station 
XERA

Junior High 
Auditorium

Toniahi and Tuesday 
Nimbi 8 a. m. 

Doors Onoa 7:15 
Adults 50c
Children 25c

Pins Tax

Sponosred by the 
American Leo ion

Lumber tor Garden Fences, Chick
en Houses, and other building that 
is needed to produce "More Food.'

LYNN BOYD "Good
Lumber"

805 S. Cuyler Phone 900

America’s 
Food Emergency

A  Statement by Santa Fe

United States facing most critical "crop year09 
hi its history.

During the coming months, the need for more 
food may he greater than the need for more 
gsms, tanks and planes.
Serving, t i  it does, “ the breadbasket of 
Am erics,”  the livestock and meat indus
try, and the great fruit and vegetable 
areas o f  California and the Southwest, 
Santa Fe pledges its all-out effort in the 
production and mobilisation o f food.

W hat Santa Fe Ic Doing
Saota .Fe employes are planting Vic
tory Gardens along their railroad ’s 
1 5,199 miles o f  right-of-way.

Everything that rolls on the Santa Fe 
is being kept in fighting trim.

Old cars with good running gear are 
being rebuilt into sleek new gondolas.

Many Santa Fe refrigerator cars that 
used to go back “ dead-head" now hurry 
back loaded with other freight.

Cars are few and hours are precious. 
Every hour a freight car stands idle 
holds back food or other vital war 
freight from folks who need it. Every 
unused cubic foot squanders vital space.

The supply experts o f  the Army and 
Navy, the ODT, and the Interstate Com
merce Commission Bureau o f  Service 
are all focusing on this problem.

How Shipper* Are Helping
Shippers are helping and can continue to 
help (1 ) by maximum loading; (2) by 
quicker loading; (3) by quicker unloading. 

★  *  *
More than 57,000 Santa Fe folks join 

with the farmers, the livestock produc
ers, the shippers, and the consumers of 
all America to help meet the greatest 
food crisis our nation has ever faced.

They're On The Job, Too!
For years the Agricultural Development 
Department o f  Santa Fe has cooperated 
with growers all along the line, for 
greater production per acre, through 
better seeds and better cultural methods. 
For eaample:

The people o f  the middle Rio Grande 
know how the desert has been converted 
into paying crops.

The folks in Blue Water Valley of 
western New Mexico know how the 
production o f vegetables has increased 
from S6 to 1076 carloads in the past 
three years.

The potato growers o f Kern County,

California, know how Santa Fe cooper
ated in stamping out ring rot aod blight.

This year, the people in the Texas 
Panhandle are bringing in their first 
harvest o f waxy kaffir which promises 
to produce the starch for tapioca and 
other important products that formerly 
came from the caaaava roots o f  Java.

In the present national food emer
gency,these people o f SantaFe's Agricul
tural Development Department are 
working harder than ever, doi. g every
thing they can to help food grower* all 
along the liner

Santa Fe System Lines
i

One of America's Railroads—

All United for Victory

A f e

Santa Fe^ r
U »
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